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The Waterville Mail.
A 6RANB REGEFTIOM

ham, Dem., will receive between SO.OOi)
and 35,000 for governor.
.V l.oilg ILIIut
Concord. N. H., Oct. B.—At 6 o’clock
MIBS FLORENCE B. DCNN ELECTED
last night the time expired within which
ASSISTANT IN HIGH SCHOOL.
nomination papers might be filed with Prepared For Troops Who Will Ulti*
Hanna Says They Will Be Cast
Secretary o' State Stearns for candi
mately Die In Cuba.
SeveraigChangealHade'-In Teit-BookH In
dates for presidential electors, governor
the Republican Party.
thp DIITcrent Departnientr—Steps Taken
end represenistlves In congress, to bo
------------kto Seenre'a Lecture by Mlu Wheelook of
Toted for mt the next eterClon. Boren
Boston on Kindergarten Methods,
electoral Ucketa will be on the official
TANGLE IN THE BAY STATE ballot, representing Republlcad. Dem- REFORM in TARIFF IS NEEDED. "At ihcfregular monthly inee^g of the
oorat. National Democrat, Teople’s,
board of education Monday evening, It
ProhlblUon, National and Socialist
Labor partlea For governor six candi Startling Figures of Losses of wag Totud to eleot an additional asaletant
Over Two Sets of Electors Cho dates are named, the National Dem
for tho high eohool and Mias Florence E.
Lives of Soldiers.
ocrats making no nomination. The
Dunn, a gradnato of Colby in the olass of
sen by Democrats.
same Is true in the Second congressional
'06, was chosen for tho position.
district. In the First congressional dis
The board voted to place tho Natural
trict there ore five candidates, the Social
Madrid, Oct. 6.—Referring to the at
Now York, OcL 6.—As Mr. Hanna was ist Labor and National Democrats hav
titude of the Spanish In Cuba before the Mnslo oonrse In the first five grades In
leaving: Republican headquarters yes ing no candidates.
arrival of the new expedition, El Impar- the stead of tho National ooursv, which
terday, he was asked what truth there
Drawing Big Crowds.
cial's correspondent in Habana writes: hag hithotto been nsed. Tho onureo Is
was In the report that he had written
Nashville, Got. 6.—The greatest crowd It Is five months since I arrived here, and said to be much more modern and better
a letter to an Intimate friend. In which that ever turned out to a political meet X have not seen atiy^lgnsof patriotism
he conceded the election of Bryan, be ing In the history of Nashville crowded until now. The coming of the new trOops suited to tbe demands nf tho situation.
A uhnnge was also provided for In tho
cause the Republicans were unable to about the streets last night, shouted and has stirred the Spanish public, and the
control the labor vote?
yelled, cheered and applauded, and lis leaders have met at the Casino Espanol dopaitmont of drawing, in respunso to tbo
Mr. Hanna replied: "The report Is tened to William J. Bryan, on his ar to prepare a program for the reception suggestion of the Instructor, Miss Lang,
absurd on the face of it. 1 have not rival. It was pearly 9:15 tfclock when of the troops. Boats decked with flags
written such a letter, nor have I at any Mr. Bryan addressed his first audience will greet the new comers. The ladies which will do away with tbo old drawing
time said anything capable of such con In this city at the Haymarket. At that will throw (lowers upon the soldiers, and books to give place to material more In
struction. 1 have too much confldenc. meeting, the five acres of ground In tha the entire city will rejoice for several keeping with the latest and moat up- .
lu the intelligence and integrity of th, enclosure was halt filled with people, days. Then two orders will swallow proved inohods.
American wage-earner to believe that who cheered the candidate wildly, on his 40.000 men, and soon after will give them
A request was received by the board
he will vote for a policy or support a appearance. A glee club of 30 male up gradually to the already overcrowded
from ladies intor^tcid in kindorgarton
candidate on a platform which means voices opened the meeting with "Home, hospitals.
repudiation and a 63-cent dollar. I have Sweet Home," the old-fashioned melody
El Imparcial, which is not a sensational toaohlng, asking that tbo board would
never conceded the election of Mr. Bryan, which the nominee has declared to bo paper, and has always been noted for its pay the eipensea of Miss Wheelook of
and 1 certainly cannot concede it now, his campaign song. The candidate was more or less concealed hostility to co Bouton to come here and lecture on the
when the tide is flowing so strongly and then introduced by Senator Bate a* the lonial reforms, publishes an editorial
unmistakably in the direction of Re next president of the United Statea He which exposes the system of rapine to subject. The request was granted by vote
publican success.”
was cheered and applauded throughout which the Cubans are subject. After of the board.
"Then you are confident of the vote of his speech, and many times was stopped referring to the blunder committed by
Owing to tho largo Inoroaso of students
the workingmen?"
by tbe enthusiasm of hts llstenera
General Weyler In decreeing the com In chemistry In tho high school it becomes
"I am confident that the men who
pulsory circulation of bank bills, El necessary to procure a large number ot
But Two In the Field.
work, whether for salary or by the day,
Boston, Oct. 6.—Michael J. McEttrlck, Imparcial urges the government to re new books and the board therefore takes
will t with the Republican party In this
form the tariff, and adds: The price or
campaign for honesty and a sound 100- 'Who was elected to congress from the bread Is always a subject ot discussion the occasion to make a change ot text
ceilt dollar. Any other interpretation Tenth district In 1892 on an independent in Cuba The Cuban newspapers fre books in this department and will Bdopt
of the attitude of the wage-earners Democratic ticket, .but who was defeated quently explain why It Is so high, and de
would be an Insult to their patriotism two years ago, with William S. McNary, clare that it would be a great deal lower Storer & Lindsey’s, which has been found
and their Intelligence, for they have the regular Democratic nominee, by H. were it not that flour made of Russian well suited to tbe purpose In the lohoolsmore at stake in this issue than any H: Atwood, has announced his with and Austrian grain Is forced Into the of other oltloe in the State.
other class of men. I don’t propose to drawal from the congressional field on
Cuban market as Spanish merchandise. CLEVELAND LEAVES GRAV GABLES,.
discuss in the newspapers our plan of the plea of poor health. His withdrawal
Newspapers whose loyalty to Spain can
leaves
the
contest
between
the
regular
campaign, but I will say that all out
not be suspected, notwithstanding their
reports Indicate that a grqat majority Republican and Democratic candidates,
warm defense of Cuban interests, often Goes to Washington While Mrs. Cleveland
of the votes of the workingmen will be Rev. Samuel J. Barrows and Boardman print details about this fraud, which la
and the Children Visit Greenwich.
with us in this campaign. The sllvei Hall. The district Is the only close one
due to the laws regulating commerce
Buzzards Bay, Mass., Oot. 6.—Presi
craze riiay be likened to an epidemic. In the state.-ecbd a lively contest Is looked
between Spain and Cube. Every news dent Cleveland left Gray Gables early this
_________
Its acute stage was reached a few weeks for.
paper article of this kind Is 10 times more morning on board tbo Oneida fow Jersey
after Mr. Bryan’s nomination. Like
HoKInley Hay Be Shat Oat.
harmful to our cause than the most City, tbenoo to Washington. Mrs. Cleve
every other malady It yields to careful
Denver, Oct. 6.—It appears doubtful violent secessionist propaganda."
land and the ohildren departed by train
and intelligent treatmenL’’
whether the McKinley Republican elec
At a recent cabinet council. General for Greenwich, Conn., via Providenoe.
toral or state ticket will be printed on the Azearraga, minister of war, read a let
COULDN'T DO IT.
official ballot in Colorado. The ticket ter from General Weyler, saying that
Maine Fenslons.
WUllanu Proposed That HU OpponenU nominated at Colorado Springs, Sept. SO, the re-enforcements to be sent Cuba In
Washington, Cot. 8.—The following
Withdraw Their JCIeotora.
was not filed by petition, and the time November need not be organized In
Boston, Oct. 6.—A sensation developed' for receiving such petition has expired. battaliona He prefers the new recruits pensions have been granted to residents
yeeterday at the meeting of the com Now the Silver Republicans are prepar- to go In sections made up of (wo com of Maine:
dbg a protest against giving the Mc
mittee appointed by the Faneull hall Kinley ticket a place on the ballot, panies of 125 men each, so as to assign
Original.
Democratic convention, on Sept. 26, to claiming that It represents not the regu them to strengthen the battalions al
Thomas Hnmpbrey, Togas.
nominate the balance of the state ticket, lar Republican organization, but a bolt ready In the island. As every battalion
JamoB Barrows, Togus.
has 1000 soldiers, the Inference from
99
after the nomination of Mr. William, ing faction.
ki
Thomas Hagan, Togus.
Weyler’s
suggestion
Is
that
each
bat
to be candidate for governor had been
Isaiah B. Grover, West Qouldsboro.
Estimate of Delaware’s Vote.
talion has lost 260 men. At this rate, and
accomplished. This committee met at
Trenton, Qct. 6.—The Republican state adding to these losses the 16,000 recruits
Inorease.
Democratic state headquarters. Thefy
had not been in session long when committee held an important conferenpe sent across the ocean merely to fill gaps,
John Baiikin, Calais.
Boardman Hall, representing Mr. Will here yesterday with the chairmen of, the Spanish army In Cuba must have lost
Charles Clouions, Kookland.
different
county
committees 49.000 men since the beginning of the
iams, appeared and asked that the com the
Reissue.
throughout
the
state.
Secretary
Foster
war.
These
figures
should
not
be
con
mittee substitute for the electors-atDavid R. Lowo, Halluwell.
large nominated at Faneull hall those said that a calculation of the conserva sidered exaggerated. The Spanish army
nominated by the Music hall convention, tive reports showed that McKinley and In Cuba In 1877 consisted ot 90,245soldiers,
Albion Roborts, Garland.
In order that the vote for Bryan and Hobart will carry the state by over most of whom were already acclimated,
Henry H. MoKeen, South Paris.
Bewail might not be divided. After the 46,000. The only exceptions were In and yet the deaths during that year
Original Widows, etc.
Xiropositlon had been received, John H. Salem and Cumberland counties, where were 17,677. There tt'ere on one day
Milos H. Merry, father, Warren.
Sullivan, for the committee, said that the county chairmen report there is con 16,708 patients In the hospitals.
"the committee had no right to with siderable silver sentiment among tbe
Minor of Frederick Hutchinson, South
Reform Only by Wiping Out.
draw any candidates nominated •by the Republican farmers.
London, Oct. 6.—Sir William V. Har- Atkinseu.
convention. If the nominees see fit to
Nut a Bilver Man.
caiirt, Liberal leader In the house of
Sarah Burgess, Bath.
withdraw of their own volition they can
New York, Oct. 6.—Charles F, Brown commons, speaking last night at EbbAdditional.
do so. There was authority conferred has declined the Democratic nomination vale, expressed himself upon the Turk
BEST nr THE WORLD.
upon
us
to
fill
any
vacancies
that
might
George
Elwell,
Woolwich.
for
supreme
court
justice
In
the
second
ish question for the first time since tho
A SS.OO SHOE FOR $3.00.
occur, and If any vacancy should be judicial department. In a letter to Ar present conditions have developed. He
Eugene New begin, Biildeford.
It is stylisb, durable and perfect-fittin?, qualities
found we shall see that It Is filled,
thur C. Salmon, chairman of the notifi called upon the government to grant
Mexican War Widow.
absolutely necnsaty to make a finisiied woe. Tbe
cannot say what the committee to fill cation committee, he says that he can security and protection to the Armen
Mary E. Rankin, West Gardiner.
cost of manufactunng allows a smaller profit to dealers
vacancies would do about substituting not eridorsethe Chicago platform.
ians. The Turkish government, he said,
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
the electors-at-large of the Music hall
A Hot Contest.
could never be reformed until it ceased
Beclous Charge Preferred.
convention in the vacancies. If the elecWoburn, Mass., Oct. 6.—The Democrats to exist, but, he added, England could Quincy, Mass., Oot. 8.—James O.Olsre,
tors-at-large
on
the
Faneull
hall
ticket
'W. L. Dotfglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
of the Twenty-eighth Middlesex repre not act alone, because only a military father of William J. Clare, tbe Enterprise
should resign.”
productions of skilled workmen, fiom the best
sentative district held an extraordinary occupation of Turkey would avail to oadet who died oCdIphtberla this morning,
The
ticket
of
the
Faneull
hall
conven
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
convention here last night. No less than protect the Armenians. England must
has decided to aek for an investigation of
tion
was
filed
with
the
secretary
of
state
prices.
169 ballots were cast, and finally John P. co-operate with Russia, the first step
at 6 o’clock last evening. There are 73 Feeney of Woburn and Michael D’Arcy being to obliterate the Cyprus conven tbe treatment of the cadets by their offloers.
hours given under the law for the with of Reading were nominated.
The “Befinont” and ^Pointed
tion, by which the Island of Cyprus was
He claims that bis son, while suffering
drawal
of
candidates
from
the
ticket,
Toe" (shown in cots) will be
ceded to Great Britain.
from disease, win made to stand watch
and If the candidates desire to do so they
Passed Burning Vessel.
the leaders this season, but any
lan’t It Jealoaiy.
over Cadet Brown while tbe latter was
can have their name withdrawn from
New York, Oct. 6.—Steamer Adiron
other style desired may be
ni»trg
London, Oct. 6.—The Paris correspond dying of diphtheria,thus exposing himself
tho ticket.
_________
dack, from Savanlllo, reports: Oct 1,
obtained fiom our agents.
^$2.50 and
lat. 23.21, long. 83.60, passed a vessel of ent of The Times says that there Is at the cost of hla life.
THE NUTMKQ STATE.
$2
(hoes for
about 600 tons on fire and burned to tho great discontent over the manner of the
fflenand$2.50,
We use only tbo best Calf, Botsla Oalf
Town Elections FnrnuSi Repnblloana CUn- copper, along the upper edge of which distribution of the tickets for the fetes
Run Over by a Train.
(all colors), French Patent Calf, French
^OOand$L75
Enamel, Viol Kid, etc., graded to oorro*
was white painted band, hull black, and Incident to the czar’s visit. Even tha
eral Satlsfaotion,
Plymouth N. H., Oot. 8.—An unknown
wboys.
spond with prices of tho shoes.
If dealer cannot supply you, write
Tile full line for sale by
Hartford, Oct. 6.—Town elections were cargo apparently logwood, and was diplomatic corps, says this correspond man was found fatally Injured beside the
ent, have only received tickets for the Boston & ^alne tracks at Hampton this
Wt !>• DOUGLAS, Brockton^ Blau*
held
all over the state yesterday, except burning well. Spars attached to wreck
CATALOoua Fasa.
were floating on end alongside. The opera and none for the other ceremonies. morning. His right leg was out off and
at Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield Ansonla, Derby and Naugatupk, and starboard boat was smashed in, as If In The only plausible explanation Is that bis body was terribly bruised. It la supP. LOUD & SONS. Waterville.
the- government desires to monopolize posetl that be was stealing a ride on a
collision. __________________
A, WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.
the results show a decided gain In Re
the emperor in order to avoid the risk freight.
Tobacco
Smuggler
In
the
Tolla
publican strength, and may be accepted
of impairing a demonstration of affec
Detroit, OcL 6.—The my.cterlous "John
■s an Index to the greater political bat
tion given solely to France. There Is
Nonilnatedjfor Congress,
tle which will be waged at the polls four son,” charged by Alfred Bercham with anxiety that no long talk with any home
v/eekS from today, anq, the extreme being the principal in a tobacco smug or foreign ambassador should lessen this
Providenoe, Oot. 0.-—Hon. Melvin Bull
satisfaction with the result, expressed gling scheme, was arrested by Special desired impression.
of Middleton, and Hon. A. D. Capron of
by Lieutenant Governor Cook, the Re Treasury Agent Wood and brought to
Srolthfleld were unanimously nominated
At I’tMuo with All.
publican gubernatorial nominee, found Detroit. There la said to be positive evi
for congress from the first and second dis
Buda-IVsih, Oct. 6. — In the speech tricts, respectively, in the Republican
a reiteration at the headquarters of the dence that the man engaged in a con
state central committee, where it was spiracy of large proportions, to defraud from the thione at the close of the diet conventions today.
stated last night that McKinley and Ho the United States qut of duty on yesterday. Emperor Francis Joseph, as
King of Hungary, referred with special
bart would get upward of 30,000 majority Sumatra leaf tobacco,______
Women Not Wanted.
force to the mitlennium and Iron Oaten
at the state election. Though yester
Hergonthuler Will Fight.
Anoka Minn., Oot. 8.—Tho Minnesota
festivals,
as
tv
ell
as
to
his
subsequent
day’s elections present many local ^Washington, Oct. 6.—Ottmar Mergensues which complicate the efforts to ar thaler, inventor of the Mergenthaler visit to Roumanla. saying: “I assure Methodist oonforenoe has voted against
rive at an intelligent estimate of the typesetting machine, has appealed from you with satisfaction that we stand on tbe admission of women to tbo general asleading party'astrength, it was a signifi the decision of Commissioner Seymour the best and most friendly relations with sotnbly 49 to 17. A three-fourths vote Is
cant fact that in the few towns that had In awarding priority of invention of cer all the powers, and this seems to justify necessary.
both gold and silver tickets in the field, tain improvements of the machine to the hope that peace will continue un
Fell to Hla Death.
<
the gold men were greatly in the ma W. S. Scudder, There are two cases. In disturbed.”
_________
jority. The weather conditions were both of which the commisloner of pa
Boston,
Oot.
8.—Patrick
Dwyer,of
Prov
Cnuadlau Farllauieut CloMd.
decidedly unfavorable for a large vote,
idence, fell from a staging on the new
tents
decided
In
favor
of
Scudder.
Ottawa,
Oct.
8.—Owing
to
tho
uncer
but the leaders of both parties realized
tainty of the hour at which parliament storage building on Huntington avenue,
Aged Widow Hurdered.
that upon the result of yesterday’s elec
this morning, fifty feet to tbe ground and
tions an estimate ofrthe Republican ma Cornish, Me., OcL 6.—Mrs. Betsy was to close yesterday, there was a was Instantly killed.________
rather
small
attendance
at
tbe
proroga
jority in Connecticut next November Eobbs, 4 widow, aged 70 years, was
tion ceremonies, which took place in tha
Palmer Demoorats Win.
would be formed, and an effort was made brutally murdered at her lonely home In
senate chamber. ’Ihe speech from tbe
In almost every town to get out tbe fuU- Maplewood, in the western partof PgrDes Moines, la., Oot. 6—The slate
throne,
delivered
by
Lord
Aberdeen,
was
lonsfleld, yesterday, and her body was
Mt poeeible vote.
board of election arbitration deoldes thatnearly entirely destroyed by fire. The the shortest on record, and only con the Palmer Demoorats are entitled to use
Vlgeriiig on Democntlo Ttetory. .
motive for the crime is unknown, and tained the statement that an amicable the title "National Demoorsts" on th»
Jaoksonville, Fla., Oct. 6.—Never be the murderer or murderers sd'e unknown. Settlemeiit of tne Manitoba school ques
fflooisl ballot.
fore baa there been such Interest taken
tion would shortly be arrived at.
Osn’t Have Beoelvev.
In a etate election as in the contest taiat
OuUlclan
Are
Truablesome,
OzarBeaoh*s Paris.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—The United States
will be decided today. An addition to
Toronto, Oct. $.—The Canadian Fa*
tbe state leauee, there are many county olreuU court of appeals has affirmed
Paris, Oot. 6—Tbe Osar and Osartui
olflo
officials
believe
the
strike
Is
nearly
dlllerencea to be adjueted. As a rule, the doolslon of the lower courL refusing
arrived here safely at 10 a.m. from Oheronly Democratic and Republican tloketa (he application of William Zeigler for a at sm end. Tbe chief difficulty In tbe buotg. They reached the Rosslsn em
are In tbe field, bbt in some oases there receiver for the liOke street elevated way of filling the vacant places with new bassy st 11.
men Is the hostility of outsiders to tbe
are Populist and' independent candi railroad.
men replacing the atrlkers. Between
dates. Tbs tattle, however, lies between
Weavere Want OaL
Montreal and TorontB 7$ special con
the Democrats and Republicans, and
Fall Rtrer. Mass., Oct 6.—On account stables are distributed to protect the
in th« fight in this state, the Demoorats •( dissatisfaction with a new aoale ot
will probably win by large msjorltlea warns, th* weavers at tha Stevens mill mmpany's new employes. Trains an psrouuieot. Bofeienoe. Knolos* lelf-sddrssisd
stamped anvslope, Tbe National, Star Insnrmoving on fairly food tlroa.
Fifty thousand votss will probably be
aseoBldg., Chleago.
^
^
aa* Um »U1 atut

YOm OF WORKMEN.
For

Do You Want One?
Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and w6 will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C.

E.

MATHEWS,

OLD RELIABLE.

W. L. Douglas

.00 SHOE

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

lATSON CAN DO IT.
Open Revolt Against Bryan Would Be
Easy, Says Bateman.
HIS OPINION OF TAMMANY HALL
Is Expressed In the Most Vig
orous Language.

removed, Mr. Bryan went on with bis
speech.
Stovemon I* EraalTe.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—Vice President
Stevenson arrived here yesterday after*
noon from Burlington, la., where he met
with an accident In the collapse of a re
viewing stand at the semi-centennial.
He seemed none the worse of his ex
perience. A reporter Informed him soon
after his arrival of the reports that
Sewall and Watson would resign, or be
dropped from their respective tickets
and a candidate substituted who could
bring the voters of the Democratic and
Populist parties together. He said:
"This Is the first that I have heard of the
matter, and I think It amounts to noth
ing more than newspaper talk.” In re
ply to the question’whether. If such ac
tion was taken and the nomination of
fered to him, he would accept. General
Stevenson said: “That Is hardly a fair
question to ask under the circumstances.
I have not bees offered the nomination,
nor do I think I will be.”

GRANDEST OF TESTIMONIALS
Prove Dr. Greene’s Nervura the
Medicine in the World.
Vermont’s Eminent Judge White Advises
People to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
It Will Cure Them.

Lewiston, Me., Oct. 3.—Professor L. &
Bateman,' the Populist candidate for
governor In the recent state campaign,
was Interviewed yesterday as to hla
opinion of the reported withdrawal of
Tom Watson from the second place In
the Populist presidential ticket Mr.
Ilauna aii<l Quay.
New York, Oct. 3.—Quay and Hanna
Bateman said:
‘T do not know whether the report have never liked each otl^ir. Each has
that Tom Watson Is to withdraw Is trua his own opinions as to the conduct of
or false. No one can blame him for so the campaign, especially In the south.
doing after the humiliating treatment Hanna has, of course, the final word In
that he has received. But, If he has all matters, and he has not hesitated to
taken that course. It forever ends Mr. overrule Quay, and even to ignore the
Bryan’s aspirations to the prepldency. Pennsylvanian In the discussion and
The Populists of the entire country only decision of various matters. Quay, ac
need that encouragement from Watson customed to authority and deference In
to break out Into open revolt. The con the management of campaigns, has re
temptible treachery and lying deceit sented this treatment, even to the avoid
that ha has received from the Dem ing of Hanna as much as, may be when
ocratlc managers would justify him In the latter is in town. Quay, however, la
refusing to longer remain In a position essential to tlw direction of the Repub
which brought him nothing but Insults. lican campaign In Khe east, and the two
“Speaking for myself. I heartily hope men will probably rub along for the four
the report that he has resigned may weeks remaining, nearly all of which
prove true. We will then call a new con Hanna will spend In the west. Quay
vention, and I have no doubt that Wat gets on badly also with McKinley’s per
son will receive the unanimous nomina sonal representatives at headquarters,
tion as the head of the ticket. I certainly but the fault is largely on their slda
shall agitate for this line of action. The
DiatiiigulHlicd Guests at Canton.
insolent treatment he has received has
Canton, O., Oct. 3.—^Among Major Me
won him the sympathy of the American Klnley’s callers yesterday were Senator
people. He will receive thousands of Lodge of Massachusetts, Theodore
votes now that he could nttt have ob Roosevelt of New York and Congress
tained six weeks ago. In fact, I am con man Dalzell of Pittsburg. About noon
fident that Watson would receive as a delegation of farmers from the West
large a vote In November as Bryan him Virginia Pan Handle arrived. A delega
self.
tion of railroad men from Chicago Juno
“When Bryan went 1000 miles out of tlon and Huron county arrived about
his way to hobnob with Plutocrat Ar the same time. Tlhey were conducted to
thur Bewail, and then congratulate the the Tabernacle. When Major McKin
thieves and thugs of Tammany Hall for ley entered the hall he was greeted with
their great patriotism, and the noble a storm of applause. T. C. McGarvln,
work they are doing for humanity. It put an attorney of Wheeling, was the spokes
the finishing touches on this hypocritical man for the West Virginia farmers. W.
campaign. The mask Is now thrown off, A. Francis of Chicago Junction acted In
and we all know exactly what to expect. like capacity for the railroad men. In
“The Populists of America will stand response to these addresses Major Mc
by Tom Watson, and he Is the man who Kinley spoke at some length.
should now head our ticket. When
jUHGB ECWm
No Gold Democrat Ticket.
Bryan faints away wfth his efforts In
Indianapolis, Oct. .—The state commit
praising the Tammany Hall gang of cut
The greatest and best known of our of Judge Edwin C. White, of Hyde
throats, It Is time for decent men to get tee of the National Democratic party, at
out. The pie counter paupers can shout Its meeting yesterday, decided not to put people use, praise and recommend Dr. Park, Vt., who is one of Vermont’s
that we have sold out to Hanna, but a state ticket in the field, although sev Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem most eminent and widely-known states
they will shout In vain. We have heard eral of the most Influential Gold Stand edy. Women in every walk of life en men and Judge of the Probate Court.
that same old yell before. When a fev/ ard Democrats of this city attended the thusiastically proclaim the wonderful Judge White says, “I have used Dr.
of us refused to be sold out to the Dem meeting, and urged that candidates for powers of this truly grand medicine to Crccno's Nervura blood and nerve rem-’
ocrats in old Greenback-- days, they state offices be named. cure, to. make the sick well, to give edy in my family and am pleased to
screamed that we had sold out to Blaine.
Sixty-Snvun Killed In Florida. .
back health and strength to weak, ly.'.y, wilh good results. My wife had
That Is the only ‘argument’ they can
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 3.—Communi
been troubled with indigestion, which
use. Having no convictions of their cation with the Interior Is restored, and tired, 'nervous and debilitated people.
Hon. Henry Robinson, Mayor of Con produced nervousness which might
own that are not subject to the rules of the news of the destruction of life and
cord, N. H., says, “ 1 have found health, have been serious and at times troubled
barter and exchange, they imagine that property by Tuesday’s hurricane be
everybody else Is equally purchaseable. comes appalling. Hundreds of persons strength, bfioyancy and courage by the her gi'catly. We had tried many things
This Is the pie hunters’ peculiar field of are homeless, and must suffer from hun use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura.”
for her relief, but without success.
action. The Oreenbackers refused to ger unless relief shall be quickly fur I .SenatorPrank Plumleyof Northfield,
“I.saw the wonderful cures claimed
stultify themselves in 1880, and the Popu nished. Reports to The Citizen from 76 Yt., says, “ I used Dr. Greene’8.Nervura for Dr. Greene’s Nervura and resolved
lists refuse to stultify themselves In 1896. different towns show that 67 persons
to give it a trial, and it gives me pleas
“If this Is selling out, then thank God were killed and 62 Injured. These are for exhaustion with entire success.”
State Attorney of Vermont, W. H. ure to say, I am glad I did. My wife
we have not sold out to Tammany Hall. the known casualties. To this total,
We have never learned to train with that probably a considerable must be added Taylor, of Hardwick, Vt., says, “My now sleeps well and is greatly bene
gang, and we shall not commence now. to cover those not heard from. The loss wife profited by the use of Dr. Greene’s fited from indigestion, having had only
We have been fighting for these princi of life was greatest at Cedar Keys, on Nervura for neuralgia, and extreme one slight return (where they had been
ples for 20 years, and we will continue the Gulf of Mexico, where the hurricane nervous condition and sleeplessness. I daily) since taking the Nervura. I
to the end. Free coinage of silver is a entered the slate. Over half of the have no hesitation in recommending its give permi.ssion to print this unqualified
small part of our demands. Tom Wat known deaths occurred at that place, use.”
testimonial.”
son represents all of our principles, and The destruction of valuable timber, tur
Senator
Geo.
W.
Randall
of
WaterCan anyone hesitate to use this great
we shall place him at the head of our pentine trees, farm crops, phosphate
ticket and our cause. The cold-blooded works and bulldlhgs of every descrip bury, Vt., says, “Dr. Greene’s Nerimra cure. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
traitors who have tried to sell us out tion, forming a belt across the state cured me. It is a good tiling, yes, a nerve remedy, when so many eminent
will leam that God yet reigns and Justice southwest to northwest, will aggregate grand thing, for I have found it so in statesmen, public ofiicials and promi
nent men known all over our country
lives. The Allens and Weavers can go hundreds of thousands, If not millions, my case.”
to the Democrats if they please, but It of dollars.
Hon. Geo. W. Wing, Mayor of Mont advise you to use it because it cured
will not ruin this cause now, more than
pelier, Vt., says, “I have used Dr. them or their families? You knftw
Knocked Off Two Bounds.
the treachery of Arnold ruined the cause
Greene’s Nervura in my family with that the words of these great men are
Naugatuck,
Conn.,
Oct.
3.—One
of
the
of liberty then. Yes, I hope that Wat
marked and decided benefit.”
^ given only in the cause of truth and
son will resign. It will clear .the atmos most brutal prize fights which has taken
Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree, because they know Dr. Greene’s Nerv
place
in
this
section
of
late
was
pulled
phere and put an end to the most hypo
critical campaign that ever disgraced off at Boulder Grove last night. In the Vt., says, “My wife was troubled with ura cures and they desire to see the
presence of about 200 people. Six rounds nervous debility bordering ,on nervous sick made well.
this country.”
were boxed, when the appearance of prostration and had eczema. Dr.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is a physician’s
Sheriff Rlgney put the party to flight. Greene’s Nervura produced very satis prescription, the discovery of the most
IN THBKK STATES.
The principals were Daniel Murphy and factory results.”
successful specialist in curing nervous
Bryun I>ld Some Groat Outtllng and James Lynch. The men were matched
Senator George A. Morse, of Morris- and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34
for
$50
a
side
for
eight
rounds,
with
four
Made Many Speoohen.
ville,Vt., says, “I have used Dr. Greene’s Temple Place, Boston, Mass., hence it
Cincinnati, Oct. 3.—William J. Bryan ounce gloves. Both men had been fight Nervura in my family. It has been of is of necessity perfectly adapted to
ing fiercely, and Lynch would have been
addressed three big ineAlngs In this city knocked out. Both men were badly benefit to us in sleeplessness arising cure, and health and strength always
last night. He then crossed to the Ken punished.
from nervousness. I recommend it to follow its use. Dr. Greene canTae con
tucky shore and spoke to a great as
anybody.”
sulted without charge in regard to any
Landed With a JDeteotlve.
semblage at Covington. It was a close
And now comes the strong testimonial cas4, personally or by letter.
New York, Oct. 3.—Detective Patrick
to a most eventful day. From dawn to
Parker of Providence boarded the Cam
dusk the nominee sped across West pania at Quarantine last night in order
Virginia, from Charleston to the Ohio to attest William E. Smith, the Provi
Nuw LeaRUe Players.
SAME OLDi PROMISES.
river, stopping and speaking at almost dence agent of the Berkshire Insurance
Washington, Oct 3.—The drafting by
every town of consequence, and then company, who Is charged with having the clubs of the National Baseball league The Sultan Tolls of What He Proposes
along the Kentucky banks to this city embezzled $1200 last summer. Smith of the players from the minor leagues
to Do In the Way of “Beform.”
Arriving here at 6:45 o’clock, he was met took a vacation and went to his old home for the season of 1897 began yesterday,
Paris,
Oct. 3.—The Debats contains an
by a local committee and the members near Leeds, Eng. A subsequent exam among them being the foIIowing:Stahle
of the Duckworth club, and was driven ination of his books led, it Is said, to the of Buffalo and Lagle of Houston by Bos account of an interview had by a’Frenchto the Hotel Gibson. Almost Imme discovery of a shortage. He was taken ton; Burnett and Thomas of Detroit, man with the sultan at Constantinople,
diately afterward a procession was from the steamer today.
Nlchol of Milwaukee and Harley of on Sunday, In which the latter declared
formed to Music hall, where the first,
Springfield, Mass., all by Philadelphia; that any civil or military officer con
Midnight Blaze at Portland.
and the biggest meeting of the night wa6
Hosgrove of Portsmouth, Va., by Balti victed of failing to do his duty during
held. At the conclusion of his speech
Portland, Me., Oct. 3.—A fire at mid more; Brandt of Portsmouth, Va., has the recent massacres In Constantinople
there, be addressed two other successive night on Commercial wharf, In the fish been purchased by the Philadelphia club. would be punished. The sultan Is re
meetings from stands erected at street house of John Loveltt & Co., completely
ported to have added that the govern
Ilaltiinore Tuuk First Game.
con.ere, to gratify the thousands who destroyed the building, valued at $1800,
ment would endeavor to Introduce re
Baltimore, Oct 3. — The Champions forms gradually, and that he would
could not gain entrance to the hall. Then and about $15,000 worth of salt and fresh
he visited Covington. The vast hall wa fish. Only the strong northeast wind, took a long pull, and a pull all together, abide by all the pledges contained In the
BO thickly packed with people that It which was blowing directly down the and beat their ancient enemies, the treaty of Berlin, although certain clauses
was next to impossible to move. Even wharf, saved the entire wharf property Spiders,” In the first game of the Tem In that treaty, favorable to Turkey, had
the aisles were clogged with standing and thousands of dollars’ worth of ves ple cup series of '96. They did It with purposely been forgotten.'
men and women. In the beginning was sels, which were moored at the wharf, such apparent ease that the hearts ol
The people of Europe, the sultanthe Baltimore .'“Fans” are filled with pointed out, were too apt to forget the
started what looked like an attempt to from burning up,____________
break up the meeting, but it was quickly
the fondest hopes that the trophy which material difficulties hindering the ef
Bobber Bseaped With Money.
suppressed, and thereafter the candi
has heretofore hung too high for the fects of his good will. His Asiatic em
Lagrande,
Or.,
Oct
8.—The
First
Na
date's utterances were greeted with en
'Orioles” to reach, will at last be plucked pire, he addedj contained two provinces,
thusiasm. Mr. Bryan came upon the tional bank of Joseph was robbed of and brought to Baltimore. The soors which were alone equal In size to France,
$2000
by
three
men.
While
the
robbery
and several of the vilayets had scarcely
stage at 8 o’clock, and the ovation that
was 7 to 1.
greeted bis entrance continued, without was taking place several citizens armed
any roa(^8 or telegraphs. The different
victim of Turklili Misrule.
themselves
and
awaited
the
appearance
abatement, for eight minutes. When
Idioms and aspirations’ of each retee In
Boston,
Oct.
3.—The
American
Board
of
the
robbers.
As
the
robbers
made
the empire had to be considered.
the applause had subsided, Louis Remlen, who acted as cbalrmuu of the meet their exit, one of them, named Brown, of Foreign Missions has received a
The sultan strongly emphasized L
special
appeal
from
Its
Constantinople
ing, attempted to Introduce Mr. Bryan, was killed, and another, whose name Is
desire that there should - be great Im
mission
In
behalf
of
Rev.
Avedls
Asadonprovements In the government and In
but the gallery would not permit him unknown, was wounded. The third rob
to talk. Gustave Tafel then Hied to get ber had the sack containing the coin, nlan, who, during thp recent mobs and the empire, and he urged that If progress
massacres
In
Constantinople,
lost
his
something like order, but with no bettei and succeeded In escaping to the bills.
were slow, It was due to the Armenl&ua
all, Including a little patrimony of his having caused trouble.______
success. Eventually Mr. Bryan stepped
Shrinking by Litigation.
own
and
his
nicely
furnished
bouse,
the
to the stand and raised his hand In a
Amesbury, Mass., Oct. 3.—The Hilton
gtrnok Cnknowo VesMl.
mule appeal for silence. For a moment win contest will be heard In the supreme family clothing, crockery and furniture.
Rto de Janeiro, Got. 8.—The bark W.
be was suoc^ful, but at the end of bis court next week. The estate baiksbrunk Nothing was saved except a few books.
first senteift^e the noise in the upper part to $70,000, which will probably lessen the In his case there is no hope of Indemnity. B. Flint, Captain Parsona, from New
Torkj Aug. 16, has arrived at Bahia,
of ths house was renewed, and he was bequest of $60,000 to the poor of the town
Looking For Telegraph Operators.
obliged to resume bis wait. Then Olway Of Salisbury, for which Amesbury and
Providence, Oct. 3.—Traveling Passen after a collision with a vessel, the name
H. Cosgrove pointed out as the chief of Salisbury are contesting.
ger Agent McKenna of the Canadian and the fate of which is unknown. Ths
i
fenders three men In one of the balconies,
Faolfio railroad was In this city yester Flint was not damaged by the oolUslon.
They Want Only BlO.OOObOOO.
and asked the police to remove them. In
. Calve Not to 'IVod.
day, looking for telegraph operators, to
Berlin, Got 8.—The Kolnlsohe Zeltung
doing so be characterised them as blaoktaka tha^ places of the operators of the ■ . liondon, Oct. 8.—According to a Paris
guaids, and ^treated the rest of the asserts that the Greeks proixise to ap- road, vtho are on a strike. Free trans ^pateb to The Post, Mme. EmmaCalve,
audlenoe to give Mr. Bryan fair play as llieal to the Christians of Europe and portation, good, food and big salarlaa the operatic singer, denies a report that
a fellow Amerloan cltlxen. This effect America to subscribe £]0,000,000, In or were the Induoements offer^ but Mr. she la betrothed to an Amertoan mllUonually silenced the crowd, and after tbs der to buy out all the Mdhamiaedsm land- MoKenaa got no raorults. Ba loM |or Btaa
trio of beUlgersnts had been summarily owners In the Island of Crete.
Woroaeter.

CHANDLEil O.V SILVER.
'••ThoaghtleM Act” Bhonld Be Bemodled
by Speedy Ituincmetizetlon.

Concord, N. H., Oct. 2.—Senator Chan
dler, last night, made public his reply, to
a letter from a man In Selma, Cal., ask
ing his opinion of the ’’Crime of J73,’' as
the alleged demonetization of silver at
that time Is termed by many prominent
silver men. Senator Chandler, In his
reply, says the anti-silver legislation of
1S73 was not a crime, but merely a
“thoughtless act.’’ His letter concludes
as follows:
"Not until 1893 were England’s India
mints closed to sliver coinage, and no;
until Sept. 12, 1896, at Bar Harbor, did
Secretary Carlisle proclaim the obliga
tion of the United States to reclaim
every silver dollar on demand with the
gold dollar. What the complete effect
will be of this wholly blotting out all t :
silver coin of'the world as money of final
redemption, and measuring the worle’.t
value only by the $4,000,000,000 of the
world’s gold coin now In existence, re
mains to be seen. I think It will be
ruinous to debtors and owners of rn :
estate and personal chattels. Muiie;.lenders may reap a harvest. It does nni
seem to me to be worth while to denounce
anybody for the thoughtless legislation
of 1873. The wise course will be, after
McKinley’s election,’to woik earnestly,
without crlmJjiatlon or recrimination,
to secure the retnc^f-tizalicn of silver 1
and the restoratlcn M bimet-il.lsm.’’

DEAD
AT
HIS DESK.
That is the story the
■riling newspaper*,
tell of the modern bu iness nmn.
too.
man. To
much mone- .^..-tting.
oo little care for
health., Ti. much r-.;‘l', and strain, and
wear Snd tear. Too Ti: ; time to eat, to^
sleepyto digest the foo'J, :o rest tired body
and tortured brain. IT, • enough time to
think once in awhile of i.. ilth and strength
and happiness nin-l alonj. ,i.id useful life. ^
widow and orphans lef; '.o mourn. A big
estate th.at under tlic di- se. ling knife of the
executor falls all to pin es. 'Tis the story
of thou.sands of business ; :i in life reputed
wealthy and s'aeccssful. i i is a story that is
unnecessary — need not be.
Dr. Pierce’'! Golden Modi -il Discovery if
resorted to O'.'casionally wi". keep a man ot
woman in good health. U i.- es to the roots
of things. It tunes up the st; mgs of life and
makes them vibrate to the 'susic of good
health. It makes the appelit.- keen, the digestion good, the blood pure, rnd the nerves
rtrong. Then ili-health is .-.n impossibility
and work is a pleasure. Tin .lands say so!

Deatli Inti-rv. ue.l.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 2.—David
Wakeman, over 89 y^ars old, ano
wealthy, was to have been married ,lo
Miss Anna Burdette, his housekeeper,
and she had secured a license from the
town clerk. James Staples, who had
charge of the old man's affairs, beard ol
the license and hurried to the house to
prevent the wedding. Wakeman was
there unconscious and died soon after.
The old man’s wife died 20 years ago,
and he took Anna Burdette from an
orphan asylum to keep house for him.
She has remained with him ever snicc,
and two years ago gave birth to a chiiu.
Wakeman has supported both motUer
and child. Miss Burdette's action was
advised by friends. The old man is said
to have been worth $150,000.

Vour ■ Golden Mcdiral Discovi ry ’ has tieeii a
great physician toonr family," w rites Mr. Ira S
l uu.st, of Naytor, Ripley Co., kio
“My wife's
f. tlier had Ilfight’s Uisea.se. Hi- water was al
most pure blood. We got a boKie of ‘Goideu
Medical Uiscovery ’ and it did him -o much good
( ■at he tried another and then u i.iird, and the
f.iirth entirelycured him.”

. Nothing itWhe world so many times pays
for itself to its owner as a good medical
hook. The very best one is Dr. Pierce’s
Comnnm Sense Medical Adviser. Now for
E limited, time, an edition, pap-r-covered,
ywill he distributed FREE. Send 2i one-cent
stamps (to pay the cost of mailing
to
Wo-lf“s Di'^pcnsary Medical Association,
Buffalo.
Fnr.Ti stamris you may obtain
the book in eiotli, beaulitully stamped.

Permanent CenHuit llurean Favored.

Washington, Oct. 2. — Carroll D.
Wright, commissioner of labor, and In
charge of closing the work on the 11th
census, says in his annual report to the
secretary of the interior, that the clerical
v/ork of the census office Is now substan
tially complete, and the tables are in the
hands of the printers. Mr. Wright says
he will be ready to report to congress by
1' cember a plan for a permanent census
bureau. He says he has been In correc;>ondence with stastlclans relative to a
uniform census of the civilized nations
of the world in 1900, and e.xpects to sub
mit a report to congress at the coming
session.

KABO
Na 353

I’rofesHur Laronx Tempts Fate.

Wllllmantic, Conn., Oct. 2.—The three
days’ fair of the Wllllmantic Fair as
sociation closed yesterday afternoon.
Professor Laroux and his wife, who were
to make a balloon ascension and para
chute descent, fell when about 40 feet
in the air, by the rope connecting the
parachute breaking. Mrs. Laroux was
dragged on the ground a considerable
distance, and was unconscious for two
hours. She escaped without any broken
MCOl Y
_________
bones. Professor Laroux attempted
another ascension later, but his balloon
caught fire, as it was being inflated, and
Pasturaffe wautect for 50 sheep. Tall .at I. C»
was entirely consumed.
LIDBY»S .
juneStf

Perfect fittingr. Sure to

give satisfaction.

Price oniy $1.00

Two Score Took i. Tumble.

Burlington, la., Octt 2. — The semi
Front room «ith ftenni lu st.
centennial exercises yesterday were
9.4 PICHSHiil Street.
marred by an accident which happened
Sgtf
to the reviewing stand erected near the
Union depot for the convenience of Vice
FARM F«>K KftlJ:.
President Stevenson, Governor Drake ot
In China, 3-4 mile from depot, 35
good
Iowa and his personal staff and some 40 buildings, prlce$l,V50. Terms easy. Apply to
.Mkh. Levi Jones, Chinn, Me., or
other prominent people. In reviewing the
Address, W. M. CopklaNO,
parade. Just as the head of the parade
.38lJndeii St., Haverhill, Mass.
reached the point, with almost no warn
FOR
ing the entire stand collapsed, throw
A vahuible and desIraiOe piece of r'Mil estnto in
Ing Its distinguished occupants to the
Waterville, Mahie, located on the corner of .Silver
ground, a distance of 15 feet. The ma and
Charlt'S streets. Known as the Fidelia Stevens
jority of those on the stand were bruised roperty. This locution Is one nf the best in the
usiness pait of the cltv. For terms oiidress 1^
more or less.
Hchooncr.-t In Collision.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 2.—The
schooner S. P. Blackburn of Bath, Me.,
Baltimore for Portland, Me., reports that
on Sept. 29, about 40 miles S. S. E. from
Fire Island, with the vessel close hauled
on the starboard tack In a light wind,
she was run Into by the schooner Fred
Gower, bound south In ballast. The
Blackburn had her cutwater and all
headgear carried away, together with
the spanker and mlzzen rigging. The
chain plates and rails were broken, and
much minor damage done around decks.
The damage to the Gower Is unknown.
Gloom ut Wedding Ceremony.
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Klxieen years sticcsss^praetics in Maim*

■1^ ■ ■
ClJBirDI Nojuiifc; easy;
^^9 m ■
safe;painless; oo detentioo
I I
from business. The most
■
11
difficult cases solicited.
Cnre Oasranteed! Consultation FBEEI Call at mv
Lewiston or PorUand office, or consult me by Mail.

fiendforFree
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Specialist Rectal JDiseasest
_
-.TO Main St.. Lewiston.
4jHy» S» HoteL Portland; Saturdays only.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUHSEOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

New Haven, Oct. 2.—William F. Skin
OFFIOB IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
ner, a former member of the Arm of
MAIN
Bkinner & Sperry, music dealers, came WATBBTIIiliF.
from Guilford yesterday, where he re
sided, to attend the v’ing of his son,
William F., and Miss
lha Anderson
Booth, at the bride’s nome. Immedi
ately after the marriage, and while the
congratulations were being made to the
newly wedded couple, the father of the
HnndrsdsofChUdrenand adults hays worms I
i but art treated for other diieasea. The symp- ]
groom dropped dead of heart failure.
I toms are—Indigestion* with a variable ap- [
He was 80 years old. The projected
petite: foul tongue; offensive breath; bard
full belly, iHtb o^aslonal griplngs and
wedding tour was Interrupted to make
I and
pains abont the navel ;hont and itching sensa- j
arrangement# for the funeral.'
Cion in the rectum and about the anue; eyes \
Crossed the Frontier.

El Paiso, Tex., Oct. '2.—Duval West, as
sistant United States district attorney,
received a telegram from San Ellzarlo
saylAg that Mexican officers, fully
armed, crossed the river to San Ellzarlo
and arrested deserters from the Mexican
army. The American officers at San
Ellzarlo objected to it, and caused the
Mexican officers to release their prison
ers, leave their arms on this side, and
return to' Mexico. Mr. West will report
the matter In full to the department at
Washington.
Mrs Illaokstook Dlvoroad.

Newport, R. I., Oct 2.—-In the supreme
court here yesterday, Emeline F. Blackstock was granted a divorce and given
the custody of her two children. Her
husband, George T. Blackstock, is one
of the most influential men in Canada,
being a queen’s counsellor, and retained
by the Canadian Pacific railroad. Ne
glect to provide was the ground for ac
tion.
__________I________

heavy and dull; itching of tho nose; short, dry

j

I cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during i

I sleep; alow fever: and often in'ohlldren,pon- |

I vuUlooa* The

best worm

remedy made ts f

ITRUE’SgUirs'
It ha. been Inn.. 45 tw. iHpurolyTO.et.blo,
harmleiM and effectual. Where uo worms are
present itacts aa aTonlo and currocte the con- i
ditioD of the mucous membrane of the atom- j
aoh and bowels. Aposltiveoure for Oousttpatron and
Billoasness, amfa valnable
remedy luiall the common
oomplaint^ of obildren.
85ca at all Druggists.
^ DH. J.P.TRUK dk CO
Auburn» Me*
For Tape worms we have
a special treatment. Write
TMADK-MAnK
for pamphlet.

KNIGHTS OV ^^TTBIABt

HATELOOK LODGE, NO. 88OazUe (HaU, PUl*t«d’, Block,
WatervUIe, M*.
Meet* CTcry Tueiday erealng.

WATBBVILLB LODGE, RO. S, A. O. O.W
Begolor Maetlogi at A.O.U.'W. Hall
Baltimore, Oct 2.—The first ot the
A»X0I4> BlJMlK,
trio of new torpedo boats, which are
Second
wrA
Vonrib
Tnoodny* of ooob Month
being built at the Columbian iron srorks
for the United States navy, was launched
nt1.S0P4I.
reiterday. There were no government
ofilolals present except the naval con STDELnY I4>OOE, NO. S, D. OW B..
structors ,delegated to superintend tbe
A. O. V. W.
building of tbe vegsela
UmI* IM nndSi^ 'W*daMd«y* of MMhnoaU*
Torpedo Boat Laonched.

Your Life
may be run down and

crushed out
br some terrible Buflerlnn if yon
neglect nature’s warning to
rratch year kidneys.

Buker^s Kidney
Pills
have made some

NBW CITY BCILDINO.
Modlfled Plane from Architect Adams Ac
cepted by the Commission.

There was an Innportant meeting of the
new Ulty hall building commission Tues
day oveulng. It was Iraportsnt because
the oommlsslon aoooped the plans for the
now city building and made a contract
with the arohlteot, Mr. George G. Adams
of Lawrence, Mass., to complete working
plans for the building. An Important
ohango was made In the city hall lot by
b'lying of Alfred Burleigh a parcel of
land on Front street which will make the
city’s lot nearly square. It will also al
low the old city building to be moved to a
position square with the street and allow
the new building to bo set back from the
sidewalk on Coniomn street a distance of
six feet, giving a grass plot of that width
botwoen the sidewalk and tbe building.
The now plans are modified from the
first fines shown so that the cost of the
buikling and furnishings will be kept Insldn the limit prescribed by the mass
nieotiiig and city oounoll, $76,000. The
rooms taken out are the superior court
rooms, the armory and the public library
guile. It was found ifeeessary to finit
thiso rooms In order to have the building
built 111-Sde the cost limit.
In the new plans the basement of the
building will he given up to the police de
partment. There will be a room for the
iminlolpal court, city marshal’s olBce,
lookup etc. beside the rooms for holler
aud storage.
The main floor has a corridor 14 feet
wide running through the entire building
and off from It open the 'city uflloes and
the rooms for the olty oounoll. The floor
Is approaohod by three entrances, one In
front and one at each end of the building.
The third floor, or second story, contains
the City hall which does not differ great
ly frpm the one described in the first set
of plans
The exterior of the building is pretty
and has the same artistic appearance as
the elevation shown to the people of the
city a few weeks ago In the columns of
The;.Mall, though Is It slightly smaller.
The building Is to be oonstruoted of red
brick Instead of colored buff aud gray
The bnlldiug will be about flO feet high
below the tower. The oommlsslon also
voted to ask the city oounoll to open the
pioposed qtreet from Common street tn
Temple court. ^
TO IdABK A SOLDIER’S GRATfO.
A Fine Cenotaph Placed Above the Grave
of a Revolutionary Hero.

Dean Bangs, the grandfather of Mr. I.
S. Bangs of this olty, settled In Sidney in
the year 1800 and when he died wa
burled In a little burial ground on bis own
farm below the house—a lovely spot upon
the high ground overlooking the Kennebeo—by the side of his wife, son and
daughter and a member of other collater
al relations.
His son Elkanah.some 80 years agi',spent
a summer in Sidney on purpose to Im
prove the little burial lot, and he built a
most substantial granite and iron fonoe,
which he said he intended to have last
600 years. It undoubtedly will. The lot
is about 45 feet square.
There has never been any monument
erected to tbe memory of Mr. I. 8. Bangs’s
great-grandfather who died a prisoner in
the Revolutionary war,and Mr. Bangs l;iaB
Just had a cenotaph prepared and has set
it In tbe - Bangs family ' burial-ground.
Be has had the lot levelled and improved,
the trees trimmed and put In very nice
order. This cenotaph will stand next to
the grave of Dean Bangs. , Upon each of
the graves Mr. Bangs has placed a bronne
marker, suoh as are prepared by tbe sooiety of the Sons of the Ameitoan Revolu
tion for that purpose.
The insoriptloo open tbe oonotapb
reads:
To tbe Memory of
blkanah bangs,
(Father of Dean Bangs,)
Who was tn tbe privateer servloa of tbe
Revolution; was takeu prisoner with
three of bis neighbors and dipd on board
tbe Jersey prlsonshlp at Wallabout Bay,
New York, In July, 1777, aged 44 years,
this
OKNOTAPH
Is reapeotfuUy dedloated by bis great;
grandshn, Isaoo Sparrow, son of Isoao
Sparrow, son of Dean Bangs, who settled
upon this farm In the year 1800.
•100 luwawd, Bioa
, The iMden of thta paper will be plco^ to
leam that there is at leaat one dreaded diiegse
that selenee has bsen hhle to core In all its stagM
andthatiseatorrh. Hall’s Ootarrh Care la the
only posiUve ears now kaown to tbs medieal
fraUralty. Catarrh being a eonstltntlODal <Usise, reqnirss a eoastitotioaal treatment. Hall a
-------—
•-----------asUng
directly
Catarrh anie
u takaa
latariMl
siinaoas of tbe tnapon the blood and naeons ai
a
ftrondotton
•em, tkareby dasMytag the--------------.at the

diseaae, and gIvtM the pattmt strength by
balldlnaaptbomnwtptlonandaoslatfng natora
^th^ttanarattwpawaao; ^
oM Can
BnndiogVellaia W W ***^wtrt It nils to nota.
todotiigid vMirnapcoptMotshasreso
Band fw Uat tTwaMMalS?

*oob,xai«io, a

iSS AnUyl^m tha ksi*
**.

WATBRVILLE’S SCHOOL REPORT.
Some of the Recommendations Urged hy
Superintendent Waters.

In hls annual report to the board of
education, contained In the general re
port of the city sohools, Superintendent
Waters calls attention to tbe over
crowding from wbloh several of the
sohools snfler, to the nnanltahle sanitary
arrangements that exist in some of the
school houses, and to the Imperative need
of new and mote modern bnlldlngs for
the aooommodatlon of some of the schools,
notably of tbo high sohool.
Mr. Waters attributes much of the soooess of last year’s work to the inspiration
gained in the teachers’ meetings and the
better methods that grow qnt of them.
The Buperintendeiit believes that the
rule b.v which all the teachers of a certain
grade are paid the same regardless of
their comparative efiadonoy to be Wrong,
and that degrees of quality of service
ought to be recognized. He counsels the
establishment pf a oourse of study that
has Toferenoe to a partial preparation of
those who take It for the work of teach
ing.
Interesting reports of work done in
their departments are given by Miss Sara
D. Lang, supervisor of the department of
drawing In the sohools, and Miss Clara
L. Dolley, supervisor of the department
of music.
In hls report of the high sohool, the
former principal, Mr.
Bowman,
dwells upon the attempt n^Se, during hls
connection with the sohool, to establish a
course that should result In a better
knowledge of English on the part of the
pupils. Mr. Bowman also lays ntress upi>n
the need of a new high school building.
GLEM BLAKE THE WINNER.
Gets the Fine Gnn Given Watervllle' Club
by Hanson, Webber & Dnnham,

The sHdot oondnoted by the Watervllle
Gun club for the prize gun given by Han
son, Webber & Dunham was won by Glen
Blake of Oakland, son of Hon. W. P.
Blake, a sportsman who has been for
years reckoned as one of the best field
shots In Konnebeo county. This was Mr.
Blake’s first season at the traps and bis
record of 231 out of a possible 850 is oredllablo. Mr. Blake Is a member of the Wa
tervllle olub and may be a member of the
team to defend the State champloushlp
n ‘Xt season.
The gun, of the L. C. Smith mannfao
t ire. Is a very handanme and servluablo
arm and the liberality of the firm In offer
ing such a fine prize is highly appreciated
by the olub. The contest has exolted a
giod deal of Interest throughout the
uDootlng season.
The nearest competitor to Mr. Blake
In tbe race for the gun was J. A. Davl
son, who also made hls debut at the traps
the present season.
TO THE COLBY SENIORS.
Ur. J. F. Hill Lectures Before tbe Senior
Class at Colby.

Thursday morning Dr. J.F.Hill lectured
to the seniors of Oolby,ln oonnootlon with
their oourse In Physiological Psychology
oti the structure and function of the eye.
Half an hour was spent In a detailed aooount of the anatomy of the eye, and the
remainder of the hour to demonstration
by tbe disseotlon of actual speolraeus.
The ieoEure was one of great olearness
and Intense Interest, and was most valua
ble as an aid to the study in wbloh the
class is engaged.
Ulte-Box Contributions.

As the time has onme for tbe gathering
In jf the mite boxes distributed In the
spring by the Every Day Dollar soolety It
la neoessary that every one should be
nrompt In answering the call for them.
The mission of each box sent ont was
to bring baok not less than one dollar to
aid In the work of the Y. M. C. A. and
It is to bo hoped that every one having
these boxes will hare such an intetest In
the work that each box will come baok
with Its inlssiuo fulfilled.
On account of the Y. M. 0. A. conven
tion coming so near tbe date for opening,
the gist of October, the time has been
changed to the 27th. when there will be
an entertainment of a pleaaslng oiiaraoter.
andlfNihe ladles will contribute some
plain and fancy articles for sale and oth
ers furnish home-made candles, it will
add to tbe interest of the evening as well
os to tbe funds, and the mite boxes will
be there to speak for themselves.

the best

Family Medicine
She tfog Bver Known. Words of Fralis
from a How York Lady for

AYER’S_PILLS
’" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer’s
Pills, and to say that I have token them
for many years, and always derived the
best results from their use. For stom
ach and liver troubles, and for the euro
of headache caused by these derange
ments, Ayer's Pills cannot ho equaledi

Think |VIope
of ten"m dollars than of comfort and health, don’t
huy’one of those Overcoats or Suits in DOLLOFF

’‘I? Pi 3 4™

When my friends ask me what Is tha
best remedy for disorders of the stonfach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer Is, Ayer’s Pills. Taken In seac
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy. to
take, and are, indeed, the best all-round
family medicine I have 'ver known."—
Mrs. Mat Johnson, S'
ur Avonue,
New York City.

& DUNHAM’S Show Window.

Save tbe fJoney for your Doctor I

AVERTS i^lLLS

t..

Highest llonors at World’s Fair.
Ajer’i Saruparllla Caras all Blood Oiiordert.

HAIL BAG.
The Tramp Question Discussed by One of
the Next Legislators.

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,

In your editorial in a lato Issne of The
Mall ou traiups you ask for a law rt-qulrlug tramps to be put.to work at hard la
bor durlug iiiipr,soumeiic. The tramp
prubldui is one that we must meet on a
broad soale sooner or later. A uiora thor
ough iuvesiigatlun Into tbe history, ub»rant' r aud cause of this class of Itinerants
ought to he bad before they are uondeiiiued by the wholesale. It is Invariably
a oria.o to go about from place to plaoe
beggiug food. Is beggary a crime or the
jail a suitable poor-house f Does tbe bare
act violate aoy one of.tbe ten oommaudinculs, or auy element of common or oonBtUutlooal lawsf Are there no honest
tramps seeking for labor and finding nono
uutil the last dollar Is expended and a
single meal is needed to prolong their
starch f Are not many of these half-wit
ted, too ignoiant to read oar laws, wards
of guar.iians, paupers In their own towns,
who have drifted away (rum restraint f
Are nut s me of them erratic, strioken actual boilness by mall and common carrier at
wlih Insanity and not fully responsible
tor their courses Have not some of them
been thrown out of employment in their
Portland and Angnita, He.
own neighborhood and rednoed almost to
starvation and yet, too proud to reveal F. L. FHAW, Principal, - PORTLAND
their destitution to their friends, wander
Itoiu home and seek outside charity f
But doubtless by. far tbe greater part of
them ate shiftless, ambltlunless, aimless,
creatures, weak In mind and without
obaracter who ara ready for any dirty or
orimlnal work that offers leadership.
STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
Th- y are a menace to good soolety, an
element of dread to the female guardians
of uur homes, and should be regarded os
enemies to civilization.
The man who will not try to . fill some
Is a select school for fitting and finish
legitimate place In society, seek some
ing youngladles and gentlemen tor po
employment or pursuit which adds to the
sitions as Bbortband Clerks, lypMrrtteia,
wealth or facilitates tbe businesH of man
hook-keepers. Professional Beportees
and Civil Service engagementa. Pmille
kind, throws himself upon society as a
may enter any time, asourmathndoxtnbutdttu and eubjeots hiipself to suoh hnstruction is strictly indivldnal, with
actual bnslness practice during tbe
maoe treatment as will best lighten the
course.
Graduates assisted to lucrative
burden and benefit soolety. Undoubtedly
positions without charge. Terms mod
many uf these tramps are the remote deerate. Send for catalogue and full in
formation. Address 01 Court St., Boston.
soeiidatits of millionaires, tbe degenerated
products of squandered inherltonoes In
wfaosa blood for generations has flowed OrMnwOod’s Btsnographio
and Bnitoeii
a cordial contempt for manual toll
III line of bis wordy speeches, Hanson
of Belfast remarked: “We must stop produoli.g mllllnnaires and tramps." If ipU^'^ddress
lioualtes make tramps neoessary and
I
61 Oonrt St.,
tramps make millionaires possible, then
Boston. Mass.
It were well enongtoto agitate a revolu
tion lu soolety. But there are two gen
eral classes in tbe world, the man who
hasn’t brains enough to keep hla bands
employed and the one Who hemn’t hands
JHT TO DO BY DOING '
enough tn keep hls brain employed. And
by good fellowship of tbe two both can be
made happier—1 wonld give a tramp a
fair trial and Investigation of bis life his
tory so far as possible to ascertain whether
SHORTHAND ATYPEWRITINB
be Is a tramp from oholoe or necessity,
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.
and provide for him aooordingly.
Dry
Thooiy
Olsbarded. Send for Free Catalogua
To make an Indiscriminate slaughter L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland. Me.
of these unfortunates whether deserving
of pity or letrlbatlon. Is reflection upon
tbe wisdom and hnman'lty of our State.
These are extremely hard times and tbe
apnroaohlDg winter will wltoeM unpar
alleled hardships, hundreds of willing
tollers will be thrown out of employment.
If from this vast army a small per cent,
brewed by banger bat too proud to be
come publlo ohargos at home, aball waaIn constructing a building
deraway In searob of employment or
fond, It Is to be hoped they will not fall
I you must begin at the
Into tbe hands of a meroilew law and
foundation. It is so with the
be driven to tbe frensy of despair. I think
the time Is not far distent when tha na
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
tional government and the State will find
They make stomach and di
It neoessary to establish mote public
works, grtat Internal Improvements, to
gestion right, and thus furnish
give employment to onr surplns tollers
good material with which, to
and dUtrlbnte a portion of the stagnant
sraalth that only tends to oontamlnata tbe
build. You will have a good
morals and dUgraoe the happiness m its
strong body in which to dwell
posseasoM.
Give tbe trwnp who will not work, teaif you use " L. F.”
■pni In bud toU, in a kind of employmant that dose not neosssarlly oompeta
35c. a botlle. Avoid Initatioot.
with honest t(Al and that may yet add
■omethlng to the aooommodattone of iot
oiaty.

Game to tho I«Mita
[Dexter Cor. Bangor Commercial.]
James Brennan Is the pame of a
Scotchman, who has lately landed In this
country and who hss relatives in Hartland. Hls trade Is that of a weaver and
be has been In Dexter for the past two or
throe days to see what he oonld find In
the way of a Job. Mr. Brennan In speak
ing of some of hls experiences during tbe
way over, relates an ooonrrenoo that he
witnessed that Is somewhat interesting.
Tbe vessel had been out but a day or so
when a stowaway was dlsoovered in the
person of a Frenchman. When the fel
low was dragged forth from hla biding
plaoe be was found to bo a robnat -looking
man and It was deolded to make him
work bis passage, or at least by work to
In a measure offset the cost that the oompany would bo put to In the matter.
The Frenchman, however, did not pro
pose to do anything of the sort and as bs
was of hn ugly dlim^tlon he wss floslly
FUiesd In Irons. This system of
ment did not prodoM the desired effeot.
He would not give In and be remained In
nnUl the sosst of Mswfonndland
J. BC. HotebliM.
waaotghkM. Aid dlrtanos of M
Foaobooot, Sept.98.
from any habllatloo thu man iw
In a host and taken aih^and Isn
l^ bs^t bu^asa of tbe Bangoa is
atm naodndtlinft. ihd aa the ship’s dnw
left hi* dndhd in* at Utatty ha bag« Aioofiodk is vary moob largw od* tbaa
tlui^iW spokii dl, tksgs d^

so do so as long as they wen wlthla range. li ’wae a yew ago at tbie tLna.

17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, MB.

Orr work is finished by First-Class Artis
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.

The Shaw

Kenkedeo County—In Probate Court at Au
^gnrta, on the fourth Monday ofSepteiiiber, 1898.
F. J. tXlNNOK, Administrator on the estate of
EMMA'L. CONNOR, late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having petitioned for
lloense to sell the following real estate of said de
ceased, for the payment of debts, *o., vis:
A certain lot ot land on the south side of Win
ter street In said Watervllle.
Oedkbed, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to tbo fourth Monday
of October next. In the Watoryillo Mall, n iiowapaper printed in Watervllle, that all persons interestod may attend at a Probate Court tlieii to bo
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
........................
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8wl9

College

POiififDID
BeSINESS

A HEALTH
BUILDER

making

Administratrix’s Notice.
he

subscrft)er hereby gives notice that she boa

been duly appointed Administratrix of the eaTtateof
.

Womens Men
Are peculiarly benefited by P. P. P.,
Lippraan’s Great Kcmedy, the most
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
the world.
P. P. P. restores shattered nerves,
gives strength and tone to the enthre
system, revives the worn out, nervous
and debilitated You cannot but be
nervous if your blood is impure.
P. P. P. gives tlie proper nourishment
to the blood, and cures nervous pros
tration, debility and nervous head
ache.
P. P. P. cures that tired, languid,
“ all gone ’’ feeling, cures dyspepsia, in
digestion, and that awful distress of
tlu! stomach.
P. P. P. cures that weak, nervous con
dition, that dreadful jumping of the^
heart, followed by dizziness and sink-'
ing spells. Wake your blood pure by
taking P. P. P., Llppman's Great lleinedy, and you will be well and happy.
Women are benefited, their organiza
tion regulated, and their weakness and
lassitude cured by P. P. P

WEAK, TIRED
PE0?LE

should take P. P. P., Llppman’s Great
Remedy, without delay. While not
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
ready to get sick, and what you need is
strength to drive out of your system
that which is the cause of Spring Fever.
P. P. P. is needed at once.
Mrs. Hattie Mylius, of 70 Bast 80tli
street. New York, says that she was ill
poor health, and that her case devel
oped into nervous prostration. She
suffered from nervous headaches, and
at times was unable to do any work
at all. She copld not sleep, and was
so nervous that she would have to get
up at all hours of the night and walk
the floor, and the opening of a door
would startle her. But her weakness
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her nervousness is a thing
of the past, and she thanks P. P. P.,
Llppman’s Great Remedy, fbr her com
plete restoration to hsaltb.
MIhFsR
UFFMAM BM*.,

THOMAS WILLIAMS, late of Ynvsalboro.
in the County of Kenneboo, ueoeased, and given
bonds 08 tbo law directs. All persona linving tiemauds against tbe estate of said deooastMl are tleslred to present the suiiie for soUlemoet, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make piiyineiit
Immediately.
MARY JANE WILLIA.MS,
Sept. 28, 1800.

Notice of Appointment of As
signee. .
t Augusta,

In tbo County of Konnebeo and
day of Sept.. A

AD.,State1898.of Maine, tbe 28tb

'The uiidersigneil hereby gives notloe ul hls ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
FRANK WILLE’PT, of Watervllle,
n said county of Kennebeo, Insolvent debtor,
who has been declared an Insolvent upon his
petition by the Court of lusolvenoy for said coun
ty of Kennebeo.
2w19
P. E. BROWN, Avsiguec.

------------------------------------------L----------Kenneiieo County—In Probate Court, bold st

>^usta, on the fourth Monday of September,

CHARLES F. JOHNSONa administrator on tbe
eatoto ot
BRIDGET TCLLEY, late of Winslow,
In said County, deceased, haring petitioned (or
license to sell the following real estate uf said
deceased, for payment of debts, Ao,, viz:
The homestead of tbe deceased situated In said
Wlusluw.
OuDEBEO, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
Oetober next, In the Watervllle Mall, n newspv
per printed tn WaterTlUe,that all persons interest
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to Iw held
at Augusta, and show cause, If any. whv the
prayer of aald petition shonld not be grautol.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3wl9

KsHiriCBEO Conirrr,—Id Probate Court at Au
gusto, on the fourth Honda; of September, 1890
On petition of

HAY EHMA BTEOMAN of Osklaiid,
for ohange of name to
w
HAY EMMA BAnJES:
Obdbsicd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks •ucoesslTely prior to the fourth Honda; of
October next. In the Watervllle Hail, a newspaper
printed In Wsterville, thst sU persons Interested
msy attend st s Oonrt of Probate then to be
held at Angusta, and show csaae,lf anr, why
be prayer of said petition shonld not be granted.
a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attssti HOWARD OWEN, Register. iwM

KsmnsBBO Ooustv.—In Prohsto Court st An
gusto, on the fourth Monday of 8ept«iupe>'>T8*<
MART JANE WILLIAMS widow 0<
THOMAS WIUJAMB late of Tssssihoro,
is said Oonnty, deotased, havUiji prasentod her
application for allowsaes ont of tbs personal estots of said deesssed; ^
_
Oediubd, That notlse tbsrtof bo glren three
weeks sneeaMiyely, to the WstoryiUeBnIl, print
ed In WaterrUto,to said Oonst^tb tall pei^
asu Intanstad map sttoad at s Frotale Court
* tahtldad AnglHto. on tht fourth Uontej
Oetober nsatT^aad show ssi^ tf
;ts, why the prayer ot aald pettttoo ah >uid. aM
'
o. T. mmnMi, Jwiaa.
Attost: HOWABDOWnr. B^ter. 8wl»

ere, some of them deeigned for the Maesa
obusotts oampalgD, »nd some for the
meeting In New York. When Mr. Wil
llama diecovered hU lose he was nearly
frantic. He knew that be wae at sea
rUBLISHED WEERLT AT
wUbont those speeches. Such ingenlue120 'Main Street
Waterville, Me ly oonetruoted argnmenti oonld not be
rebuilt offhand and then there wae great
Mall Publishing Company. danger that in the attempt edme of t,he
misleading etateraonte and figures used In
P0BURHBBI AMD PBOPBIMrOB*.
the original might get mixed up and that
wonld cause trouble. The Hon. George
Fred worried so over the whole matter
that his Tammany Hall effort, after
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1898.
Bryan hod spoken and gone elsewhere,
was a tame, lifeless thing, with not
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3. a hint of^ the fire and foroe that are
oharaoterlstlo of the great silver obamplon
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. of the Bay State. We have not teamed
For President:
whether that preolons oolleotlon has yet
been found and restored to Its owner or
William McKinley,
not, bnt /or the sake of a lively campaign
or Ohio.
In Massachusetts we hope that the speech
For Vloo-Preuldent:
es may be found. It would be a loss to
the tfepublloan party if they should fall
Garret A. Hobart,
to play their part.
Of New Jersev.

The Waterville Mail

FOE PEESIDKNTIAL KLKOTOBS.

For Bleotors 8t Large.
,T0HN F. HILL, of Augnsta.
JOEL WILBUH of Avon.

Mr. Sewall’s Check.
It Is not easy for one taan to estimate
with any degree of aoouraoy the valu6 to
another of a certain honor. For this
reason it Is perhaps not safe to say that
the Hon. Arthur Bewail of Bath, with
that oheok for 130,000, paid dearly for the
distinction of running as Bryan’s mate on
the Popocratlo tloket. A good many
Democrats would be unwilling to A^l Mr,
Sowall’s shoos even If It werr) tjo put
money In their pockets instead o? taking It
It out; but there Is no accounting for taste
or opinions, and Mr. aewall seems as
proud of the Nebraska sky-rookct and the
rest of his Popocratlo associates as If they
did not stand for Just tho opposite of what
the Bath gentleman has always before
favored.
A doubtful honor, forsooth, which that
check for f30,000 represents and an honor,
too, likely to prove quite empty. How
ever, that Is Mr. Sewall’s own affair. If
he chooses to throw his good money away
in trying to bolster up a cause that Is al
ready lost, it Is nobody’s business but his
own. But, for this act on Mr. Sewall’s
part Mr. Bryan ought to speak a little
more charitably of the plutocrats than he
has been In the habit of doing. A rich
man, even if he does have a position on
tho Popocratlo tloket, who will put up
$80,000 In the vain hope of thus helping
to elect Bryan ought to make that gentle
man feel a little less bitter towards the
whole class of rich men, whom he profes
ses to hate so cordially.

Giving up the Fight.
It has not been a great while since the
Popoorats were claiming that they were
^olng to carry Ohio, McKinley’s own
state. This olalm was In line with the
whole Democratic plan of campaign,
which la to olalm a good deal, regardless
of whether there Is anything upon which
to base the olalm or not. To show how
different the real state of affairs In Ohio
Is from the representations that have been
made by the Demooratlo speakers and
newspapers, It Is only necessary to state
that the Demooratlo national committee
has oanoeUed the engagement of every
speaker that had been assigned to the
Buckeye state, and the campaign will be
allowed to go by default, as the managers
think that it is simply wasting time to
attempt to make any fight there.
This abandonment of the campaign In
Ohio furnishes some Indication of the di
rection that political opinion is taking In
those large states whore the political bat
tle of 1896 Is to be settled. The Demo
oratlo campaign In Ohio hasn’t been giv
en up simply because the Republican
candidate 1* a oltlaen of that state and
that oonsoqaently local pride Is going to
Induce Ohio voters tu give him their bal
lots, but rather because the managers
have found that their cause Is weak and
that the solid men of Ohio are opposed to
the policy of repudiation and dishonesty
offered by Bryan and the Chicago plat
form. Now what holds true of the situa
tion in Ohio must be very nearly duplica
ted In the other big central statea. Tho
interests of the Inhabitants of Illinois,
Indiana and Michigan are almost Identical
with those of the citizens of Ohio and If
the Democrats havfl no chance whatever
to jjarry Ohio for free sliver, their pros
pects In tilii other states named must be
very little better.

Osorge Fred’s Loss.
The joy that the Hon. George Fred WUfi.m. felt over being nominated for gov
ernor of Maewihoeette by three oonventlone In one <Uiy, wae In a moment, of
Ume changed into grief Inexpreeelble, on
the oeoaeion of Mr. WlUlams’s recent vieIt to New York in Mr. Bxyan’e company.
Mr. Wlllhune took with him on that trip
a long leather bag, fllled to overflowing
with epeeobee. There were a lot of them
and they had cost eometblng. The Ded
ham atateaman began work on them as
far
as hie dtgpovery that be bad been
oonverled fron^a prononnoed wmad moneg
man to a tne eUverita. They inolnded
the veaebes that ha bad mada in Ver
mont ana in Malwt thoaa klndUnfl
ijiirhr tha| were beanlttal in tbeir
my tfiS etiaa had bntnoa gnailty to eondamn them thw *rt»r** *" “*** Hstmb.
UaanTOlaa.

them denounced In strong terms the dm
of tobaoeo and recommended that the con
ference refuse to lloeuse or ordain any per
son addicted to the tobacco habit. The
same sort of a declaration was made
touching the use of liquor. One of the
resolutions'' declared that the signs of the
times point to an early realization of the
hope of the eeoond advent of the Lord.
The “eastern question’’ was mentioned
ae one of the omens of the approach of the
wished-for event.

A petition Is being olroulatod la this vi
cinity and will be presented to tbs legis
lature, praying that fishing for trout
through the ice In certain of the Kenne
bec lakes be prohibited. Those who nrge
the measure declare that only a very small
proportion of the men who like to fish for
tront are able to go in the winter eeason
and that the number of big fish oanght at
that season depletes the snpply to a eerione extent. There Is a division of opin
ion upon the matter and it is likely to ex
alte Bums lively dlscueslon when It Is
brought before the legfalators. It Is be
There doesn’t seem to be any danger lieved that the men who have been Interthat the Harrisons will not enjoy tbeir eeted in stocking the waters In question
share of newspaper and other attention are generally In favor of such a law.
for some time to come.
The professional hypnotist must have
What an nneasy and unhappy lot of a care to his ways. Down In Atlanta recreatures the deer, moose and caribou In oently, one of the profession suggested to
Maine would be If they only realized what a man whom be had under hypnotic Ina regiment of enthusiastic hunters have fiuenoe that he was a monkey. In aoting
out this newly acquired oharaoter the
already started on their trail.
chap Boized the hat of a man in the audi
The New York Democracy, like that of ence and, monkey-fashion, bit a pleoe out
Maine, had to try twice before It could of It. The owner of the hat couldn’t sea
get a candidate that was willing to swal how ho was gaining anything out of the
low the Chicago platform straight. It Is performance and called on the professor to
a pretty hot dose to offer any conservative make good the loss of the hat. This the
man.
professor refused to do and was baled
Into court where it was decided that he
Florida was hard bit by last week's big woe responsible for the actions of the man
storm. Thousands of homos were de whom he had hypnotized and that he
stroyed, scores of people were killed and must pay for the hat.
hundreds were left so destitute that they
are In danger of starving unless they re- Mrs. Bryan Is feeling bad because the
managers of her husband’s campaign
oolve help.
won’t allow her to accompany him on hie
McKinley broke the record on Saturday, stumping tour, and because the present
meeting and addressing nine delegations plan does not oontemplate his return to
at his home in Canton. The quality of his home until just before election day.
bis speeches does not seem to suffer be To add to her troubles, some of the school
cause of their number, which cannot be children have been annoying her little
said of those of bis gyrating rival.
dauahter at school because of the politics
of their respective parents. All In all,
It Is said that In re-oarpetlng the White Mrs. Bryan seems to be gaining less sat
House with a view to having It In readi isfaction out of the campaign than her
ness for the new president next March,tbo husband Is getting The applause of the
oflSolal who bad the matter in charge se multitudes Is so sweet to his ear that he
lected old gold as the prevailing tlpt In cares for nothing else while she has to
the material. That gentleman must have stay at home and worry for tear that he
bad a prophetic eye.
will break down In health and be defeated
at the polls.
Unless baseball has made rapid pro
The New York Sun has for several
gress of late In Australia, the visiting
team from that country on Its trip months been printing hunting yarns
through the United States next summer from Maine that beat anything of the sort
is liable to be as badly defeated by our ever attempted before. The man who
best teams at oar otloket players are by writes them Is entitled to a badge as the
most ingenious liar in t>}s line In Ameri
the crack Australian teams.
ca. The yarns are ostenelbly written
President Kreuger of the South African from Maine, but tho Phillips Phonograph
repnbj^o doesn’t propose to be caught nap maintains that In the Sun office bangs a
ping in ease of another Jameson raid, or map of Maine on which Is located every
something similar. In his estimates for oross-roads hamlet In the State and that
the year’s financial budget be asks for an when the managing editor calls for one of
appropriation of $6,000,000 for the pur the Maine hunting stories, a member-t>f
the force sits down with that map and
chase of arms and ammunition.
concocts the story, having a care only
that
the general geographical statements
The acceptance by Mr, Bryan of the
Populist nomination made necessary the should bear some resemblance to the
display of no Inconsistency on his part. facts. All else Is flotlon pure and simple.
The Demooratlo platform aud the Pop
In one of the towns that make np the
ulist platform ore so nearly alike that
suburbs of New York olty, the commis
even a less expert performer than Bryan
sioners of public instruction have pro
would have no trouble in standing on
hibited the wearing of motto buttons by
both.
ohlldren In the public schools The order
passed In response to tho complaints of
The city of Baltimore spurns the Idea
the teachers, who objected to seeing a
that the Boston Ancient and Honorable
scholar with the front of his jacket nearly
Artillery company sbonld pay for any of
covered with buttone, the mottoes on
Its entertainment on Its visit to Mary
some of which were neither polite nor
land’s fair city and says that the Massa
delicate. The teachers somehow couldn’t
chusetts men shall not draw tbeir purses
get rid of the Impression that they were
once while in the olty. The notion of
receiving a personal affront on glancing
letting a visitor pay his own bills Is quite
at a boy In class to read from the buttone
foreign to the Baltimorean mind.
mottoes like these: “You make mo
tired;’’ “Set ’em up again;’’ “I’m a fool,
The news of Increasing activity among yoar’re crazy;’’ “Wot fell.’’ and “Don’t
the cotton mills Is cheering, pspeolally to pull my leg.’ Political buttons arc ex
tho men and women who have been out
cepted In the ordei’.
of employment for several months on aoAT---------------------oount of shut downs. Now If the NoThe Waterville football players made a
vembqr eleotion goes In favor of sound good showing In their games Saturday.
money and stability, every other lino of The school team had no trouble In de
buslnoss will feel a thrill of returning feating Cony high at Augusta. Ip jus
bealtbfnlnesB and good times will visit tice to the team It should be said that the
us again.
statement In a morning paper that three
members of the Coburn Classical Insti
There Is a big registration In Boston tute team played with the high school
and the Republicans say they are going to eleven hasn’t a word of truth In It. Any
carry the olty. With the state Demooraoy body Boqualnted with the feeling between
to split up as It U and considering the fact the two schools wonld know better than
that several uf the newspapers that have to suppose that then could be any joining
hitherto supported the Demooratlo cause of drives by their men. The high school
are now favoring the election of McKin team Is as straight a school team as
ley and Hobart, It would not be at all can be found in Maine. The Institute
strange If the prediction should prove to eleven made a good fight at Bangor In
holding the heavy high school team of
be oorreot.
that olty down to so small a score.

A Bath clergyman conceived it to be
his daty last Sunday to disooM the moral
Issues of the present campaign from bis
pulpit. There may be some question of
the good taste displayed by tbs blergyman
In talking politics In hit sermon, but not
oonr»»wlpg the sound quality of the addrssa. He counselled bis bearers against
the dishonesty of r^udlatlon In strong
iimuk Tbe eetmon wae en effective eampalgn addreee and poeilbly was jnstlfled
by tbn fintB bhemolir of the orisla that
at preeent oonfronte tba Amerioan people.

and then get himself nominated for presi
dent with Prof. Luther Bateman for
vice-president If there are any Populists
left In the osuotry by that time that tlok
et should win tbeir entbuelostio and undi
vided support.
I
Gen. Henry V, Boynton, a veteran
Washington correspondent, has just re
turned from a trip to Ohio, Illinois and
Wloonsin where he attended several reunlODB of military societies, which brongbt
him In tench with the political sentiment
not only of those states but of Michigan,
Indiana, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska
as well. From what be saw, Gen. Boynton
is very confident that McKinley and Ho
bart will carry every one of tbe states
named. Tbe men with whom be talked
were agreed that their respective states
wohid go Bepublloan, the only question
being as to the size of McKinley’s major
ity. It would be strange indeed If there
should exist any other prospect, In view
of tbe shrewd and Intelligent character of
tbe population of the states referred to.
The oitizens of the big central states
should natnrally be as much in favor of
sound money and stable flnanolal condi
tions as the voters of Maine have shown
themselves to be.
'
Tbe loads of big game that have already
been brought back from the Maine woods
shows that the season, which has but just
begun,Is to be one of tbe best ever known.
Tho abundance of game goes to prove
that the present system of game laws la
doing what was expected of It. Some
may grumble at tba expense of It *aU but
there is no disputing tbe fact that the re
turns from visiting sportsmen more than
offset tho cost. We hope tbe policy of
the legislature this winter will tend
towards still larger approplatlons for fish
and game proteotlon. ^be number of
hunters who go into tbe Maine woods
Increases annually and the amount of
money they spend, distributed among tho
railroads, tbe guides, tbe farmers and all
who contribute In any way [to tbe enter
tainment of the visitors, constitutes a
sura that would be sadly missed. Maine’s
fish and game form an attraction that
draws better and better as more people
come to be acquainted with tbe sport to
be bad here and It Is a wise polloy for the
State to foster tble Interest,
It Is hinted that the managera of Rigby
Park are so dishearteifed over the finanolal outcome of (he season just closed that
they will hold no trotting meetings there
next year. Notwithstanding tbe fact that
some of tbe fastest and most interesting
races ever trotted and paced have been
given there, to say nothing of world’s rec
ords being beaten In special trials, the at
tendance has been anything but satisfac
tory and every mating, has resulted In a
loss to tbe management. It seems too bad
that so fine a track should -not be bettor
patronized. Its location seems to be unfortnnate. The nice, qnlet olty of Port
land does not seem to contain many citi
zens who ere Interested in race track
sports and they do not take tbe tronble to
take tbe short ride fiom the olty that
would qarry them to the pork. They en
joy going down to tbe Islands In tbe har
bor with their families, but anything more
exciting than that recreation they shrink
from. Even baseball was too much for
them to bear^ and so their team bad^to
quit from tbe New England league while
little Augusta and wideawake Bangor
held on. It the popnlatlon of Bangor
oould exchange plaooe with that of Port
land, Rigby wonld not be closed for lack
of patronage. But tbe Portlanders are
not to blame. If they prefer croquet and
tennis to baseball and racing, that Is
tbeir own business, only it is a little
tough on the men who Invested tbeir
capital in an enterprise which ought to
bring some money to Portland at the
same time that It takes some away.
The Kennebec orohardists are busy
housing tbeir fruit at present and the
work forms one of the pleasaotest of all
farm tasks. Tbe work Is done now maoh
more uarefolly than it used to be when
the trees were “poled” and tbe apples
carelessly aorambled up and dumped
about as If bruises did not hurt them a
bit. Now all the apples; of the higher
grades are picked by hand. They are not
tossed into the baskets but are put down
gently, as if they might break If they
w^re too roughly handled. Tbe farmers
have learned that a pnnoturu or dent of
the skin may lead to the decay of tbe whole
apple, aside from blemishing its appear
ance, and this aoconute for the gentle
treatment the fruit receives.
When tbe
apples are stored for late keeping great
care Is also taken now to keep the temper
ature of the cellar at as low a point
os possible wltbont enbjsotlng the
fruit to danger of freezing and the cellar
windows are kept open os late In the sea
son M possible. The oulllng of tbe fruit
for tbe markets, especially of that that U
•hipped across tbe water, Is done more
rigorously than 'It used to be and It Is
packed much better. In order to Stand
tbe rough usage of an ooeon voyage tbs
apple# must be pressed very tightly Into
the b#mls« fur there Is a great tendenoy
In the hot ship’s bold for them to grow
■look and a barret received In that oondl
tlon is liksly to aell tor perhaps no mors
half what It othsrwlss wunlfi. Ifortonatelj for Maine growsis, applss raised
hws wUI keep belter then those grown
•laewb'ete In tbs country and so the foot of
A !$#■# crop or a small crop In otoer seo-

The Hon. Tom Watson of Georgia Is
getting excited. He declares that be
would lay his head on the block before be
Would retire in favor of Mr. Bewail as
Bryan’s mate. Now Mr. Watson knows
that there Isn’t a single block of the kind
referred to In this country and that U
there were there Isn’t anybody who would
be wUlIng to serve as beadsman. Nobody
has anything against Mr. Watson. Hls
only fault lies In bis InoUnatton- to talk
too mneb, and Ifi • Fopnllst that Is ek<
paolad. Tbe best thing for Watson to do^
The Maine State Advent OhrMlan eo- lnasiniiSl»iM.|i.'4^!*f*.*l|* D«loosatle ttiokii does no$ operate to altsot prioesoC
elettr M the cloelnff ■seelon ot Ite annual inanaget«'i» glv* W<»**)‘‘***^9(
UMm frail io a serions axtanti when It Is
oonCieeBdeln Aaliwn, Satwrtey/pMMA
pa*Uiil»y wWtt to# winter.

That leathw bag Md a good many otb- eome Intecaillng iwotuMoaiL One ti

Maine Matters.
Too many leaves for wing shots.
The farmers have oommenoed to “kill
the pigs. ’ ’
____________ _
The Maine Central’s winter sobedule Is
a dandy one.
Look out for the olothesllne robbdre.
A oold winter is oomlng and they are get
ting In their work now.

Z Tbe Maine W. C. T. U. convention at
Belfast passed a lot of resolntluns, the
most of wblob are well worthy uf eonelderatloD. We fear that tbe veterans at the
Soldiers’ Home at Togns might not be
greatly pleased to see their rations of beer
taken away from them, as one df the reso
lutions calls for. . The most of the in
mates of the Home are not natives of
Maine and they would regard it as a most
nnjustiflahls infringement of their proper
privilege to be dented of their beer.

Seldom is more touching devotion
A Wlnthtop farmer picked 90 bushela shown than by a fashionable High street
of apples from three trees. Pretty good girl to her elderly betrothed. She Is an '
retnma per acre of land, that.
energetio little person, and a few years
ago when It became tbe rage she entered a
Doesn’t It make the Jay people hot to hospital and took the training of a profes
hove folks oa(l^ Peterson’s Blps, Canton sional nnrse, says “Gideon” in the Port
Falls, M^hen tbe new village Isn’t in Can land Express. Tbe nsefnl knowledge U
ton at alU
much appreoiated by tbe man who chose
her for bis wife, because he Is bald, and
Even from the rook-rlbbed hills of nnder her skilful treatment the hair Is
Maine It Is difficult work to quarry a oomlng back. She does It by massage,
block of granite like that split out at Red and whenever he makes a call the first
Beach lost week. It wae 86 feet long and quarter hour Is devoted to tbe Interesting
16 feet square.
operation, Tbe wedding day Is a few
months off, and by that time the new
Bon. Arthur Sewall’s etrong box has
crop of down Is expected to ripen.
been tapped again by the Popocratlo oamA Rockland Maine Central locomotive
paln committee, this time yfor $80,000.
Let Tom Watson come down |a8 liberally engineer had a very narrow esuane from
eerlous Injury, and very possibly death
as that before he says “Get out” again.
Saturday. While at Warren, he was at
The BrldgUon News reports that but work on his engine when snddenly the
one BrldgtonlBD journeyed to Portland to safety valve blew ont of tbe dome cover.
High In tbe air It went, to tbe distance of
listen to Bryan. They are a pretty
headed lot of folks up that way and ‘ ‘ boy about 60 feet. The engineer started
orators” and their demagogic utterances toward the cab and had alinoet reached
It when the safety valve, a mass of iron
have small attraction for them.
weighing 86 or 40 pounds, descended
The Rockland Opinion la anthorlty for within a foot of hls face, striking (be
the statement that a Llnoolnvllle man ground with great foroe. Had be taken
accepted a bribe of $8 from the Bepnbll- another step he would have been bit in
cane, another of $1 from the Democrats the bead and very probably killed. It
on election day and then made hls boast was an exceeding!/ narrow escape and
that he voted the Populist tloket.
one on which hie many friends will
warmly congratulate him.
The big crop of apples Is likely to keep
the older presses busy this fall. The
There doesn’t seem to be any prospect
produot of the older press Is poor staff, ex for a New England baseball league with
cept what of It goes into vinegar, and is the Maine clnbs in It, next summer. The
responsible for more drunkenness In tbe managers of the Massachusetts teams say
country districts than all other kinds of they want no part of a Maine circuit,
drink.
which means’long oar rides, big fares,
and;
as a rale, small attendance at (be
They have found a new use for the old
games.
Tbe Maine cranks who have been
slate pics In Monson and are batching
enjoying the games for two years, will be
trout In them. A man there has had
sorry to see the Maine olube dropped, bnt
good luck In tho venture during the past
snmmer and proposes to hatch out some yet they cannot blame tbe Massachusetts
more of the speckled beautlea there an people much. The tronble Is, the Interest
In baseball In the Maine cities has been
other year.
oonflned to too few people, with the re
The New York people are feeling good sult that the teams all ran behind. The
over the operation of the Haines liquor next best thing now will be to get up a
law. Under It tbe number of saloons In State league, with a number of olube In
New York olty has decreased about 3000, It and then with a small salary list the
while the revenue has Increased about $8,- game might be made to be self-sapport000,000. In this period of hard times Ing, and the fun to be had ont of tbe con
this Inorease In revenue Is very gratifying. tests wouldn’t be much less than that seoured from watching tbe games played in
There seems to be no question that the more pretentious leagues.
Massachneetts Republloane have nomina
Tbe story of ups and downs told by a
ted one of the etrongeet tickets that they
have ever put In tho field and If they do former oltlzpn of Bath to the Indes>endnot roll up for It the largest majority that ent, contains a romance afld a moral.
any candidate ever received In the state This gentleman was a poor boy who
they and their opponents will alike be dis worked bis way through Waterville col
lege. Finally as a teaober be was getting
appointed.
$8000 a year. Thinking be could better
A Brans wlok boy gave his teacher a himself he went to work for a railroad at
shook the other , day which nearly took $40 a month and was rapidly promoted
her off her feet. Ho was late at school, to $6000 a year. At 80 years of age he
find when he entered the room the teach wets worth $40,000. Be lost it all and
er enquired the cause, to which the young $4000 besides In tbe big Boston fire.
ster replied, “Well, I had to skin a grey With a keen sense of honor he went to
squirrel for dinner before mo would let work and paid this debt, refaslog to go
me come, so I’m late. Seef”
Into Insolvency. He was engaged to a
lady at tbe time. He told her of hls los
Tbe pocket pedlar must be doing a ses, and offered to releaee her from the
thriving busloess up in Fort Falrfleld.for onagement, although he told her he would
the Leader saye it is quite a common oo- rather die than do It. She replied that If
ourrenoe to see anywhere from two to she should leave him In hls adversity she
half dozen men go aronnd the corner— ought to be shot, and stuck to him and
nojinatter whether they are out of eight helped him to a loan. He Is now In pros
not—and treat each other from a perous olronmstanoos and we don’t believe
bottle.
his ' wife will ever want for diamond
The old fight over the State’s assuming rings.
the expense of maintaining all bridges over''
a certain length, will probably come before
WO'AKii.
tho legialatnre. And after all It seems
quite fair for the State to do It. There
a Sad r. nalty for Their Negluot,
are lots of long bridges In the municipali tliey-ray
f*
ties that they cannot afford to keep in
If women only hooded first symp
good repair and If they are to be kept up toms—nervousness, backache, headthere seems no other way than for the Soiie, lassitude, loss of appetite and
sleep; palpi
State to do It.
tation, melan
choly,“blues,"
It Is hinted that the Society for the
etc., and at
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals would
' once removed
find a good field for work In Calais where
the cause with
tbe truckmen are hauling tba freight
Lydia E.
from the wharves up the steep hill It
I’inkham’s
would truly seem so when 86 bags of corn
Vegetable
are piled on a wagon to which a poor old
Comthree-legged hoi^se is attached, and after
pound,
■■iiiii.nswi*
there
tho horse has been pulled for oil It Is
would be
worth to have seven men take bold and
much less
help start the load.
suffering.
It U' believed that the Hon. Bordman
But they are
Hall, a Maine boy and former student at careless, or their physician is to blame,
Colby, will get a thorough whipping as and they drift into some distressing
the Demooratlo candidate for oongress In female disease. The Vegetable Conitbe 10th Massachusetts dlstrlot against pound’at once removes all IrregfulariRev. Mr. Barrows. A lot of Democrats ties of the monthly period: taflam'
In the dlstrlot are down on Hall for hls matlon, ulceration and displacement
free silver views and If they do not deolds of the womb, and all fefnale troubles.
All druEffists have It. Write to Mra
to put np a sound money Demooratlo oan Piukbam at Lynn, Maas., if you 'wish
dldate, will vote for Barrows.
for advice, which she 'will give you
Preferring toe plesssnt wsstber of May free.

to toe oold winds of ffebraery at toe
tune of tbeir uurosl saoempmenA tbs
Maine G. A. B. men #» trying to get
tbeotoarNsw InglaBd dtjiartnMOta to
ohangs thalr Mites trote tos sarllar to .toe
later monto. Tbs.vMjoas enoaippnsate
q( Ntw iDitfaiBd are
at aboot tbs
aatas tbM so as' $a bsepiamodate to#
somwraiiter la-sMiC so Us tjelk to tosm.

" 1 ahonlfUnokibe alive to-day, H R
-had not been for Lydlii B. Plnkhani'c
Vegetable Compound. 1 waa suffertag
greatly from an atta<fic of female
weakness, and nothing I
eould glv» ms relief | when liy the
adVioa of a friend I begn»‘to* Com
pound. After nsinff It two mratbs J
was a different girl, oqdiuiw gtto®**!®
of ate I am ontirUy
Ajrttt
P^idiogM, lb L

'r

local matters.
Ejents of tlie Weel In and
Al)ont tbe City.
K A. IiODBfellow.supflrlntendent of the
fikowbenan & Norrlgewook Electric rail
road. passed Sunday w»‘.h friends lu this
city.

The contractors are pushing matters
.leht ahead on the Washington county
lallroad, for all the Injunctions and other
epposltlon.
The Belfast train which has been run

ning to this station on the summer
change will only be run to Burnham
Junction on the new schedule.
beekei, 2.18 1-4, owned by Mr. G. A.
Alden, has been sold to George Bailey of
Belfast and Will make some of the best
.ones hustle on the enow this winter.

The sociable given at the Methodist
vestry Friday evening was well attended,
notwithstanding the bad weather. An
entertaining programme was presented.
A challenge has been received from the
(roshman class of Bowdoln for a game of
football with the Colby freshman team.
The challenge will be accepted. The date
of the game Is not yet known.
It is stated that In case Portland and
Bangor football teams play a tie In the
games In Portland and Bangor, the third
and deciding game will be played In this
olty as It was two years ago.

The annual inspeoilon of Garfield
Camp, No. 1, Sons of Veterans, will take
place the evening of November 4.
The
inspection will bo made by Assistant In
spector Allred B. Hall of Oakland.
The Watervillo Bloyole club made
no run Sunday owing to the poor oonditlon of the roads. The next run will
probably he the blind plonlo rnn which
will ei.d the soheduled runs for the season.
Mrs. Dana P. Foster entertained the
ladio-i of the Sorosls at a whist party at
her home on Park place Thursday evening.
There Were four tables of players and the
prlz“s were won by Mrs. J. F. Hill and
Mrs. F. W. Noble.
The Mall was misinformed In regard to
the sale of E. J. Soulo’s milk route. Mr.
Soule has not sold out and continues to
purchase all the milk be delivers from
John Flagg and Frank Garland, two wellknown farmers of Winslow.
Constable W. W. Edwards sold at auc
tion, at 10 o’oloo'k Thursday forenoon, the
house on the Burleigh lot reoently pur
chased by the New City Hall Building
commission to extend the olty hall lot.
The bouse was bid oft for $20.
Bodlngton & Co. are making some Im
provements In the Interior of their store.
The walls ofTihe office are being extended
to the celling of the room which will not
only improve theiiyoks of the store but
will make it more convenient.
The annual meeting of the Woman*8
auxllllary will be held on Wednesday,
October 7, at 4 p.m. In the Y, M. O. A.
rooms. There are plans to be made for
the years* work and It Is hoped all the
mombers will be Interested In-making
these planSv
Presiding Elder Lapham of the Angusta District conducted the regular 4 o’clock
iervioos at the Y. M. O. A. rooms Sun
day. A good number were present. O.
L. Evans who was with Evangelist Gale
will take charge of the meeting next Sun
day afternoon.
The sophomore high sohool team won a
game of football from the freshman team
Saturday by a score of 12 to 4.
Neither team had eleven players out but
they were pretty evenly matched and the
game was exciting. Baxter, *99, acted
as timekeeper and Gallert, *98, os referee.
Mrs. Alfred Simpson and Mrs. W. H.
Marstou are In Cambrtdgeport, Mass.,
where they attended the wedding of Mrs.
Simpson’s daughter Isabelle and Mr.
John Talouse,- who were married on
Wednesday last, by Bev. Mr. Biaokburu.
The contracting parties are well known
In this olty.
A very interesting meeting was held by
vflcld camp. No. 1, S. of-V., last week,
was voted to put on the stage at the
Irfleld opera bouse soon, tbo play, “The
y.” Among the visitors present wore
A. Sawtelln of 'Waltham, Maes., Fred
well, Ipswich, Mass. One new mem‘ was taken lu by transfer card.
William H. Whiting o^New York was
the olty Saturday a few hours on his
y to his former home In Norrldgewoek
a visit. In speaking of the political
uation Mr. Whiting told a Mail reportthat New York olty would snrely go
publloan and that MoKlnley wonld
'ry New Fork state by at least 176,000,

A Bamarksbla Hlnaral Water.

iKadersot this paper will And the advanlsantiit calling attautlon to TnailanU Speolflo, a
■s^ral mlBoral water.
The powers sad vlrtaea alaimed forSUiia water
reuiarkabte, but the YpaiUnU Speetfle Oa., of
w Broad gt„ Boftoo, la prepared to fnmtab evlat any ttua to any oea of tbe truth of
olaim made, lyaafare throoghout Mow
gthudhava tbla water foe wde la ooe-half galwtUea, or it esn be had by fending aa order
w Compaar. Tbe price at YpdlMti Speolfld
tame aa that of other medloal waters, via.
S^Mhaltgalloa bottle, M.n par eaoo
---of li
. _________ ^'ffiA J retam d
of the
Stand
^*nd wnntv
empty be.....................
botl^‘>tneliilag tko ao« ptlM,

A few people In the olty are willing to
swear that they witnessed two largie sal
mon try In vain to get up over the dam In
the Kennebec river near tbe Watervllle
railroad bridge a few days ago. This is
not the first time that the presence of
saliuun In this part of the river has been
reported.
The first of a series of sociables to be
held under the anspioes of Martha Wash
ington chapter. Order of tbe Eastern
Star, was held at Masonic temple Thurs
day evening. About 26 of the members
were present and a very pleasant evening
was passed by all, whist being the nttraotion of tbe evening.
Banger Corrmerolal; Mr. Henry S.
Warren of this olty, son of Ara Warren,
has entered tbe Harvard Medical college
and has already begun bis work in that
famons iDStltutlun. Mr. Warren Is living
at 22 Claremont Park, during his oouree
at Harvard; he has been, during tbe past
summer, associated with Dr. O. D. Ed
munds, preparing for entrance Into his
profession.
The central telephone office has been
moved from Its quarters In the rear of
the electric railroad waiting room to tbe
rooms In the F.ldou block reoently vacated
by 0. M. Sawver. In the new place there
is considerable more room for the rapidly
increasing business of the office and every
thing Is much more conveniently ar
ranged.
A lady living In the upper part of the
city went out on her piazza a few morn
ings ago and found a partridge standing
on the steps. When the lady opened tbe
door the bird started to fly but flew against
the honse and was captured. Later In
the day the bird was given to Mr. S. A.
Green who took it to the woods above
Drummond avenue and liberated it.
The-new time table of the Maine Cen
tral shows that the Sunday afternoon
passenger train west at 2.2B is to be kept
on daring the winter. The train has
proved to bo .a popular one with the
travelling public and the road always
tries to please Its patrons; The train
starts from this olty and Is the return of
the morning paper train from Portland.
An unsucoessful attempt was madeMonday night by some one to force an en
trance Into the house ofOharlesFarrlngton
on Pleasant street. Mr Parniigton was
awakened by the harking of his dog and
upon looking out of the window saw a
man trying to etteot aa entrance. Far
rington left the window to procure his sixshooter but on his return the man had
flown.
H. G. Foster, of the firm of M. C. Foster
& Son, of this olty, who are the oontraotors on tbe new Eastern Maine Insane
hospital at Bangor, says that he has at
present about 180 men employed on the
job. He hopes to complete the work
this year about tbe middle of December.
During the month of September, Mr. Pos
ter unloaded about 126 oarloads of mate
rial for the new building.
A professional gentleman of this olty,
who Is camping and bunting in the
Maine woods, wrote home reoently that he
and bis companion bad oaptured a young
deer swimming aoroes the lake. Tbe
young deer Is quite a pet and a great deal
of company for the two gentlemen. ’They
keep It tied to a tree near their camp and
Intend to liberate It on their return
home as It Is too yonpg to kill.
Tbe next meeting of the proposed sing
ing Club, under the direction of Mr. O. J.
Marshall, is to be held in tbe vestry of
the Congregational ohnroh, Wednesday
evening, October 7, at 8 o’clock. It Is ex
peoted that about 60 singers will be en
rolled in the club’s membership. It is
desired that all Interested In the organiza
tion of the club shall extend the notice of
the meeting to any who may not pre
viously have learned about the project.
At the request of Mr. I.'C. Libby, Mr.
George P. Coffin of Foxoroft, poultry edi
tor of the Turf, Farm and Home, visited
Mr. Libby’s poultry establishment on
Drummond avenue Thursday, for the pur
pose of ofiferlng auggestlous from a pro
fessional’s-point of view. It Is under
stood that Mr. Coffin was very much
pleased with the arrangement of tbe place
and only offered a tew minor suggestions
for changes.
Guard Lecturer Frank E. Bleeper of tbe
Masonlo grand lodge of Maine, has oalled
oonvoutluns for iostruotion tin the Masonlo work as follows: At Augusta, Oc
tober 22; Rookland, Wednesday, Ootober
28; Portland, Wednesday, November 11;
Bangor,
Wednesday, November 18;
Presque Isle, Friday, November 20. The
grand master specially requests each dep
uty grand master to attend at least one of
these oonventlons. All master Masons
are oordlally Invited to be present.
There was an Inquest held In tbe board
of aldermen’s room Wednesday evening to
asoertatn, if possible, the origin of the fire
atOrommett’s mills on the evening of Sep
tember 26. Considerable testimony was
heard and the board rendered a verdict
that the fire was of Inoendlary origin.
The Insoranoe on the boUding haa been
settled,tbe amonnt paid being $470 while
the building was Insured for $600.

At the annual meeting of the Wstervllle Y. M. C. A. Monday evening, the
following offioers wore elected for the en •
suing year: F. B. Phllbrlok, president;
H. L. Tappan, treasurer; A. T. Craig,
recording eeoretary; directors for three
years, F. B. Phllbrlok, H. L. Tappan, B.
R. Drummond, H. T. Hanson. The re
port of the treasurer showed the debt of
$1200 which existed at tbo beginning of
the year had been wiped out and that
pledges In band would provide for the onrrent expenses of tbe year.
Our readers will remember our recent
teferenoo to one of Colby’s graduates,
George B. ^Berry, Ph, D., who for several
years has been an Instrnotor In the Semi
tic department of the University of Chica
go. Dr. Berry has now resigned his posi
tion In the University, and aoooptad an
appointment to a vacancy in Hamilton
Theological Seminary, Hamilton, N. Y.,
as the successor to Prof. N. Sohmldt, who
goes to Cornell University. Colby now
not only has furnished a president forColgate, but It has also two of Its graduates
In Its faculty.
A point which Watervllle and other
sportsmen should paste In their bat pro
vidlng that they have any Intention of
shipping deer through Bangor Is this.
Don’t leave the train at the Exchange
street station If you want to save trouble.
All deer that arrive at the western depot,
not aooompanied by the owners, are selzdd
by the game wardens In oomplianoe with
the law,aDd placed In a cooler provided fur
the purpose. If you are there to Identify
your property you may be able to save
yourself the inoonvenlonoe of delay and
its emharrassing oonsequenoes.
No orosser persons have been seen In
tbe olty for some time than the two fel
lows who started off gunning Thursday
morning and, after driving for a couple of
hours Into tbe wilds of North Fairfield,
and putting their horse Into a farmer’s
barn, prooeeded to take their guns from
their oases and make ready to slay tbe fes
tive bird, only to find they had forgotten
to bring any ammnnltlon with them. Af
ter saying a few things about the situa
tion, they started in searoh of some ammnnltlon and finally found a farmer who
had a few oartrldges, but they were No.
lO’s Instead of No. 12’s and the disap
pointed hunters were obliged to return
borne.
About 4 o’olook Friday afternoon It
was discovered that the McKinley and
Hobart flag opposite The Mall office had
oommenoed to tear by the combined
weight of the water in It and the flapping
In the wind. One of The Mall force at
once started for Mr. Laundry, who has
charge of the flag, to have It taken
down. But to take tbe big flag down in
such a wind as was then blowing was no
small matted. Before things oonld be
gotten together the handsome new flag
was torn aeioss above the lettering for
some distance, and In taking It in a switch
against a comer of a window easing on
the front of the Elden block made a small
rent fartberynp on the flag.
A funny Incident was witnessed on
Lisbon street yesterday afternoon that
was indeed out of the ordinary, says the
Lewiston Sun. Two sisters of tbe Shaker
community were passing down the street
visiting the several stores and doing some
shopping. As they passed in front of
Stetson's stove store one of them espied a
button on tbe sidewalk, and her ourioslty
prompted her to pick It up. She did so,
and what do you suppose It was. It was
one of those fancy pin buttons that are
so popular just at present and It bore tbe
Insoriptlon, “Take a drink with me.’’
The sister dropped It like a hot oake, and
hurried down the street, her face coloring
perceptibly. It was probably the first
time she had ever been invited to take
anything.
Capt. Jordan of tbe steamer Frolic, who
has been- doing a good business with. bis
boat on Great pond during tbe past sum
mer, has been In the olty this week. The
oaptain says it has been a great season for
Belgrade Mills. The number of visitors
has been so large that the hptels oould not
aooommodate them and tbe proprietors
bad to get rooms In near-by houses. The
visitors ara most of them very well-to-do
people, who come for tbe quiet of the
place and tbe bass fishing to be had at tbe
lake. Some 40 or 60 guides have found
employment In rowing parties and Indi
viduals about the big lake and a pretty
bit of money has been left in the violnlty.
The most of the anglers oare little about
ti;e fish and rarely keep one but will go
out and fish for several hours, oatohlng
anywhere from 26 to 100 bass and throw
ing every fish back Into tbe water. Capt.
Jordan says his boat haa not been so well
patronized' by Watervllle people os he
would have liked but he looks for an Im
provement In this zespeot another season.
He will keep the Frollo In through the
month of Ootober for the benefit of par
ties who go out for the shooting at tbe
lake.

Are Ton Tired
All the time f This condition U a sure
indloation that your blood is not rich and
nourishing oa it ought to be and aa It
may be If you will take a few bottlea of
the great blood purifier, Hood's BarsaAbout 10 o’olook Thursday evening parllla. Thousands write that Hood’s
several people in this olty observed the SarsapartUa haa oared them of that tired
light of s bnining bnlldlng In tbe dlreo- feeling by giving them rloh, red blood.
Mon of Pittsfield. It has bsen learned
Hood’s PUli aot eoally and promptly on
tM tbe fire was the term buildings of the Uver and bowelo. Ourejriok headache
Lotntha Varnom, wbloh were sltnated
^e newapfpen of that aaettoit say tbot
a few miles
side of jnitsl^d Tillage,
Tbe damage on the boUdings la esOmated «U of Aiooirtbok la for Hon. W. T. Halnss
tobaabont $800; wbloh ^ ^pU|;. WT- a$ f oapdidpta for :^ttanitiy-||aBstaL It
woyd deetfajp^diy safe to hat on Balnea’s
seed by Insnrsnoe In the ag^oy of I^
i^^nf 1^ olBo$ with no$ p tfm vo^ to
Booibby * Son of tU||*olJiy. .............

BAD FOB DOW BBCORD8.

Strong Wind and Cold Weather Make Slow
Time at Bloyole Meet,
Owing to the foot that Monday was
oold and cloudy, but few witnesed the fall
bloyole moot on the Colby cinder track.
A strong wind on the back stretch pre
vented the riders making fast time but
with two or three exceptions the races
were close and Interesting.
Tbe first heat In tbe one mile amateur,
wbloh had but tvfo starters, C. B. Pike of
Norway and E. L. Wellman of Lewiston,
was won by the former In 2.62 2-6. The
next race was the first beat of the one
mile professional, open, having for start
ers MoEdwards of Livermore Falls, O.
E. Moulton of Randolph and William
Hartborne of Waterlvlle. It was won by
MoEdwards with Moulton second and
Hartborne third. Time 2.46 1-6.
Tbe one-half mile, open to Colby, was a
good race, having four starters, and was
won by William Waldron, W. B. Chase
second, Carl Cotton third.
The seoond heat of tbe mile amateur was
made in 2.67 4-6 and was declared no race
as it was not made within the time limit.
The seoond heat of tbe m{)b professonal
won by Moulton, tbe MoEdwards seoond
and Hartborne third, time 2.60.
The one mile, open to Maine colleges,
bad for starters W. Waldron, C. Cotton,
R. Riohardson., W. B. Chase and L. E.
Waldron. Will Waldron was thrown In
tbe seoond lap, and considerably shaken
up. The race was won by W. B. Chase,
Cotton seoond and Riohardson third, L.
E. Waldron dropping out. Time 8.06 8-6.
The last heat In tbe one mile amateur
was non by Pike, Wellman seoond. Time
2.63 1-6.
The ono-balf mile amateur had but tno
starter,!, Pike and Wellman. The former
winning In 1.28.
No trial was made to lower Colby’s
record of 2.44 1-2
The officers of the meet wore: Referee,
Arthur Cook, Watervllle, Me.; judges,
A. F. Drummond, A. A. Plalsted, H.
Davidson; timers, E. O. Crosby, F. J.
Goodridge, W. F. Tltcomb; clerk of course,
H. L. Corson; starter, T. R, Pierce; um
pire, R. H. Cook; scorer, E. H. Maling.
FBINOIFAD BTAMS RESIGNS.
Ill Health Compels Him to Give np Hls
Fositlon In the High Sohool.

Principal A. H. Evans of the Watervllle
high sohool has tendered to the board of
eduoatioD bis resignation, to take effect as
soon as a snoeessor can be secured. A
special meeting of tbe board will be held
this evening to consider tbe situation.
Aa was annonnoed In The Mall not long
ago, Mr. Evans has not bMn In good
health since tbe opening of the term.
During the time that Mr. Evans was tm
Instrnotor at Colby he worked bard and,
instead of resting during tbe last summer
vaoatiou, he kept busy preparing for bis
work In the high sohool. The result Is
what might have been feared. In the early
part of the terra be began to show signs
of breaking down physloally and was
obliged to leave the sohool for a rest, hls
place being taken temporarily by the for
mer principal, Mr. B. E. Bowman.
Mr. Evans on hls return found that be
wonld not be able to oariy on hls work in
bis present condition of health and to re
lieve the board from any em harassment in
the matter handed In bis resignation. He
will have tbe warm sympathy of many
friends as he leaves Watervllle, who will
wish him a speedy restoration to complete
health and strength.
It Yon Have a Sick Child This is Surely a
Message of Hope.

This Is tbe best of news for parents of
weakly or sickly ohildren. It Is a fact
that our people have heretofore not had
the same opportunity for having their
ohildren who suffer from ohronlo or lin
gering oomplalnts treated and cured by
eminent specialists In oblldron’a diseases
as do tbe. residents of the groat cities
where such skilled pbyslolane reside. In
other words our people have been de
barred from seeking a cure for their ohil
dren by the great physicians, owing to the
oost of travel to the large olty and tbe
high fees charged by auoh pbysloians.
Here, therefore. Is a ohanoe for tbe cure
of the ohildren of our onmmunlty which
should not he lost. Dr. Greene of 84
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who Is be
yond doubt tbe most successful speoiallst
In curing diseases of ohildren, offers to
give free oonsullatlon by mall In all oases
of oblldren’s oomplalnts. Parents have
tbo privilege of oonsultlug Dr. Greene by
letter, describing their ohlUren’s diseases
and be will, after carefully considering
the symptoms, write a letter fully explain
ing the trouble, telling everything about
their eumplalut so plainly that you will
understand exactly what alls your ohil
dren. fie will also give bis advice,
founded upon bis vast experlenoo and
wonderful saooess In treating snob oases,
ns to just what to do to affect a cure.
All this will cost you nothing and you
oan thus have consultation with'the best
known physician and acknowledged most
Buoooesfal speoiallst In the world without
leaving home and at no expense what
ever. Tbe Doctor Is tbe dlsoovere' of that
greatest of medicines. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy and has dis
covered many other moat valuable rem
edies. Wilke to him now about your
child, for this Is a ohanoe of onre wbloh
you may never have again.
They have the sum of $460 left over
from the tuna raised by Blddeford to se
cure the removal of tbe county seat fipm
Alfred to that dky two years ago; and
don’t know what to do with It. Some
are In favor ot uslog It for tbe pnrohaso
of more hooka (or the pnbUo library while
others think U should be oinploysd In li^
proving the pnUld park. A few of the
old hold-ons think It wonld be wsU to
keep tlmmonsi^ais the nndihns to a' fund
with wMo^,$9^|r«ngtr lbs ootpUr
movalflid>k Thws Is • lot of lots of ooo-

PERSONAL,
Miss Grace Taylor of Unity, passed
Sunday In the olty with friends.

Cures

“ Cures talk ” in favor
W. S. B. Runnels has been at home of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
from Waterboro on a short visit.
os for no other medi
Mias Hattie and Alice Barber of Deer- cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and
lng,are in the olty on a short visit.
women, oonstitute Its most effective ad
Mrs. W. M. Dunn returned Saturday vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of
from a visit of a week at Lewiston.
BalleryFlood and Charles VIgue were at the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
home from Kent’s Hill to spend Sunday. rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made neoessary for its manufacture
Mrs. M. R. Johnson of Bangor Is visit the greateet laboratory on earth. Hood’s
ing the family cf H. R. Small for a few Sarsaparilla Is known by the cures it haa
made—cures of scrotala, salt rheum and
days.
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
Thomas Foley Is at home from Rum- and weak nerves, oures of dyspepsia, liver
ford Falls where he has been for several troubles, catarrh—cores which prove
weeks.

Talk

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Miss Lotcle E. Gurney returned Mon
day from a visit In Lawrence, Mass., and
vloinUy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ford are visiting
relatives In New Hampshire and MassaIs the beat—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
obusetts.
rviii
ifio;
h>
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper oooupled the pul u
rIOOO 8 Hills take, easy to operate. aBc.
pit at the Baptist ohurohj at Livermore
Falls, Sunday.
Rev. John M. Woodbury, a minister of
Miss Cora Barbon returned Munday the Methodist Bpisoopal church, from Old
afternoon from a visit of two weeks at Orchard, is visiting for a few days hls son,
J. Fletohcr Woodbory of this olty.
Bast Livermore.
Mr. T. F. Mullanoy and Miss Lydia
Mrs D. P. Jones of North Fairfield
Inman,
who have been visiting Mrs. W. I.
wa^ the guest of Mr, and Mrs. B. J.
their heme in Lewiston Monday morning.
Emery, Saturday.
MoLellan on College avenue, returned to
Col. W. A. R. Boothby, who has been
Peter Wedge, the well-known peanut
in the olty for a few days, left Monday
vender
on tbe oommon, is able to attend
night for Boston.
to buelDCBS again after a oonflnement of
Mrs. C. G. Carlton and Miss Eva Geteh- sev.-ral days on account of a severe cold.
ell left Monday morning for a visit with
A. B. Spencer and J. A. Davison re
friends In Boston.
turned last Monday from a brief hunting
Miss C. Ellon Dow returned Saturday trip in the vicinity of Moloseoloeok Lake,
from a visit of two weeks with friends bringing with them a fine moose and a
In Somerville, Mass.
door.
Mr. and Mrs, Asher Hinds and child
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spaulding left last
Monday for Atlanta, Georgia, where they wore In the city yesterday on their way to
their home lu Portland, after a visit of a
will spend tbo winter.
few days at Mr. Hinds's former bomO In
Mrs. George G. Runnels leftTuesday for
Benton.
Waterboro, whore Mr. Rnnnels Is engaged
Capt. H. S. Blanchard, aooorapanlod by
In the grain business
hls sou, George, left Sunday for Bangor,
A. H. Evans, prinolpal of the Watervllle
whero they will take the boat for Boston
high sohool, returned Friday night from a
today, thenoe to New York by boat and
stay of a week In Troy.
up the Hudson.
Barry T. Watkins, Colby ’98, who Is
Dr. George K, Campbell, who has been
principal of the high sohool at Old Town,
In praottoo In this city for some time, has
was in tbe olty over Sunday.
purchased tbe homestead of Dr. Drlsooll
Prof. A. W. Small, of the University at Center Sidney and will soon begin
of Cbloago, is the stated Sunday supply of praotloe In that town.
the Baptist ohuroh In Evanston, III.
Dr. J. H. Knox, N. J. Norris and H.
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn is attending the H. Bryant returned yesterday from a
meetings of the Maine Baptist Missiona bunting trip bringing three buck deer
ry convention at Damarlsootta this week. and throe does. W, F. Wood and L. H.
H.E Judkins,proprietor of the Elmwood Fletcher also returned bringing a buck
hotel, returned Monday from a bunting and a doe.
trip of a week In tbe vicinity of MooseMiss Mildred Varnum of Bangor has
head.
completed arraogenianta to open a olase
It is understood that Mr. Burleigh ' has Id dancing In this olty about the middle
received five applications for bis new of this month. The oxaot date will be
store at tbe corner of Main and Temple RDnounoed later on. Miss Varnum
taught a large class here last winter and
streets.
gave good satlsfaotlon.
Miss Mildred Varuum of Bangor, who
Bangor Cotntuerblal I Maj. Walter B.
has been the guest of Miss Blanche Smith
Reid,
of Watervllle, Is In Bangor, In the
for several days, returned to her home lotereste
of hls onnoero, John Flnzer
Wednesday.
Bros.) of Lonulivllle, Ky., manufactur
of chewing tobacooi. Almost all of
Miss Isabelle Lawrenoe ofPortland.who ers
the readers of the Commercial have no
has been visiting relatives In the olty for ticed tbe advertisements of “Old Hon
several days, returned Tuesday morning esty’’ In times past, ns being exceedingly
attractive and oateby and this brand
to her home.
tugether with “Five- Brothers,” “Boot
D. E. Bowman, who has been acting as Jack” and “Jolly Tar” are the principal
prinolpal of the hUb sohool during the produotlons of the Fihzers. Maj. Reid
absenos of Mr. Evans,left Saturday morn has distributed quantities of samples of
these popular brands during the past
ing for New York.
week in Bangor, and everybody who has
J. W. Phllbrlok and Miss Fannie J. business dealings with the gentleman
calls ht|ii a bustler.
Phllbrlok returned Friday from Romford
Ealls and Bemis, where they have beoo
passjug a few days.
Mrs. H. M. Wilson returned Tuesday
from Bangor, where she has been pas
sing several weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. John D. White.
Mrs. Annie Uphsm of Plymouth, N.
H., who has been the guest of Mr, and
Mrs. A. J. Alden for three weeks, re
turned home Friday.
Mrs. Frank Tibbetts and children, who
have been passing a few weeks with
friends In the olty. returned Tbutsday to
their homo In Mllbrldge.
Rev W. H. Spencer wo.''t to Dainarlsootta last M induy to attend the meetings
of the Maine Hiptlst Missionary conven
tion held there this week.
Hallowell Reirlster: C. H Fuller, Col
by ’96, has d elded to take up a course of
slud.v at the Harvard Dental soluiol, and
loft for hls new work Monday.
Twentj-nlx Watervllle Good Templars
enjoyed a s'raw ride laslThursday night to
North Vassal’loro whore they visited tbo
lodge of Miat place. All had a fine time.
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kCONDITION^

Ifc will keep year chiokenf etronff and healthy. It
will make youiiff pulleU Uy early. Worth its weight
In gold for moulclng hens, and prevente all dleeanee. It
U absolutely pure. Highly oodoentratod. In quantity
oosU only a tenth of a oent a day. No other kind like It.
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WHAT IS A

HOP
PLASTER?

It is a sure and effective remedy for
BACKACHE,
-. and , CRAMPS, ^
PAINS IN THE CHEST, I will J SORE MUSCLES,
8IDEACHE,
r relieve i rheumatism,
INFLAMMATION,
J at once I INOIfiESTION.
Getthegcnuine; takeno other. Sold everywhere
HOP PLA8TER CO., Bonton, Maas.

Maine Matters.
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Many men from the big cities are
breathing now for the flrat time In their
Uvea the balmy air of Maine's great forest.
That part of It Is all right bat those same
fellows want to be oarefal where they
shoot.
The Grand Trunk has done a bigger
summer busIneAs than it did during the
same time lost winter. In other words
the coasters have carried more grain but
of Portland harbor than the ooean steam
ers do.

Pack away yonr flahiog rod.

There are some kids down in Rastport
that need a sound spanking. Arrayed in
How the potatoea are rotclng i
sheets they had a ghost dance In the yard
The birds can hide In the leaves yet.
of an old widowed lady who lives alone
and nearly frightened the poor woman
Lewiston Is experiencing a scarlet fever out of her wits.
scare.
A Purtianu restaurant keeper carries a
These are great days for the Maine
watch
that weighs a little over a pound.
guides.
There are other things of interest about
Remember the deer remain pro the timopieoe beside Its extra size, one of
which Is that it has been carried aruuud
tected in Kennebec county.
the world four times.
Business will be lively along Bath’s
water front for the next year.

If Gardiner keeps up as she has started
in and has the “one session’’ signal
blown every time It rains, the chances are
Don't forgot to take a pocket compass that the scbolais will only take half a
with you. And see that your matoh-bo*
course this year—chat is, unless there Is
is full too.
a ohaugo lu the weather programme.
Maine railroads all did a good business
They have arranged a no-sohool signal
last year, notwithstanding the dull times
at Kllsworth. Not a stipulated number
and silent factories.
of Htrokos of the fire alarm, for Bllswurtb
The New Sharon shooting ease shows Is a oity without a fire alarm system. It
that the shotgun still retains Its efllolenoy is, rather, a oertaln arrangements of toots
on one of the factory whistles.
as a dangerous weapon.
The Pitislleld Advertiser has found a
The rains have made the fail feed in
genuine Id Co 1 man in Clinton, He
the pastures excellent. It will hdlp out
asked a neighbor for a pumiikln and was
the short hay crop wonderfully.
told to go down In the field and get one.
The man went but Instead of taking one
The W. C. T. U. at Belfast have
planned several petitions which will bo ho carried off 10 of the best ones ho could
presented to the legislature next winter. find.
Two deer were quietly browsing the
leaves in a garden just In the outskirts
of Pittsfield village one morning recently.
Take the shells out of your gun when
you start to ride. A Presque Isle man Is
laid up with a wounded shoulder because
he didn’t.

Some people down Calais way ore plan
ning on a cold winter and dull times fol'
not only have the farmers’ woodpiles been
robbed by the cartload but the collars
have been invaded through half-open win
dows aud firkins of butter, jars of pieserves and rounds of pork taken In largo
quantities.

A Topsfleld year-old baby that crawled
And now It is denied that the C. P. B.
Into
the Hour barrel while his mother was
has any interest whatever In the exten
making
bUoult will go through life minus
sion of the Sebasticouk & Moosohead road
one finger, for the fond mother, after she
to Harmony.
had kneaded her dough, tossed the biscuit
outter aud rolling pin Into the barrel as
Belfast shots are out hunting tor biz. usual and the two came together in such
A big bob cat has been doing great dam a manner as to sever one of the Infant’
age in the vlolnlty of late and the farm digits.
ers go in parties to hunt the beast.
The employees In theYork^mllls at Bid
deford know what Is what now. Every
one has signed the oontraot that a week’s
notice will be given before quitting work
or forfeit a week’s pay. On the other
band thn mill oompanjr agprees to give each
employee a week’s notice In ease that per
Aroostook’s potato crop will be hauled son is to be disoharged from service or
to market this year at the old freight give a full week’s pay. It Is a good plan
schedule. 'The out down In rates was only all round.
for the 1896 orop.
One Maine lumberman ventures tho
.Up in Somerset county there Is almost prodiotion that In five years there will not
as big a fight for the appointments for be a drive of any conseqnenee on any
deputy sheriffs as there was for the nomi Maine river, for the logs will all be
nation of high sheriff.
hauled to the mills by rail. Well, If that
is true,tho wator-powors along the Keuue
The annual nuisance—the pea shooter bsc will he worth about three times what
—Is getting in Its work of destruction they are today. There Is a mighty lot of
now. In one town four plate glass water wasted and energy lost every sum
mer before tho rear drive goes over the
fronts have been oraoked.
WaterviUo dam.
It looks os If the “corn roast’’ bad suIf men spent half the time In studying
BUperseded the paring bee. Even the
country lass objects now to staining her up ueefnl knowledge that they do in
white fingers with apple juice by string batoning up some deviltry, the world
would be Paradise Itself In a short time.
ing apples for a whohi evening.
It has taken a Portland man four years of
It looks mighty susploloiis when men hard study to contrive a way to beat the
are oaugbt in the dead of night moving Australian ballot and practloe bribery.
furniture out of a house which the family This Is tho plan: Send a man to tho
ore not ooonpyiog for a few munthH, but booth with a sheet of paper folded like
where the Insuranoe policy Is kept in a ballot. This he oasts, bringing out a
force all the time. Vet rhat was the very regular ballot. The regular ballot Is giv
thing that happened up in a Piscataquis en to voter No. 2, marked by the boss. It
Is oast and another ballot brought out,
county village only a few nights ago.
duly marked and cast by voter No. 8.
And so tho work goes on all day, the one
Jt curesfrom head ic foot.
ballot which Is oontinually on the ontelde
of the rail being the key to the whole
game.
________________

ary 1, 1896 to September 28, 1161 tramps
applied for nod received lodgings at the
polloe station. It must be remembered,
too, that the above period includes all the
warm months of the year when hundreds
of the tramps slept In box oars, behind
lumber piles and In nt. er out-door places,
and none of them ever asks for lodging
In snninior, exo-'pt in case of a severe
ralnstorra at night. It Is, therefore, safe
to andu loo that at least 8000 of the vaga
bonds stayed over night in Portland
during a period of nine months, and the
most of them were fed one or more meals
by the oitizeiia <.f the city. And what
benuflt did Portland reoelve by entertain
ing this army. Not one single cent and
no one knows what damage was done by
them. But with a State law which
Would allow the olTloers to arrest those
tramps and e-1 them at work breaking
BConH for a few dayn, a quantity of broken
stone would have been piled up wblob,
worked into the streets, would make a
lasting improvement In Portland’s high
ways.
A woman down In Kranklln started
a law and order ..League all her own. One
rainy day her husband remained nt the
granite quarry, where he was employed,
all day when his wife knew that the rain
Was hard enough to prevent all out-door
work. Whet, the man showed up at
night ho WHS met on the doorstep by his
better half with this salutation; “Sir,
you have been loafing down there, playing
cards all day. Now you can get your
own supper or go to bed without anything
to eat, just as you choose.’’ The man
got hIs supper aud now ho stays at home
rainy days.

Puri tana

Probably the man who took the most
trouble of any one in Maine to bear Bryan
^ was a hard-Bbelled Democrat who lives
I In Dead River Plantation. He heard
that a special train was going to run from
Bingham, on the Somerset railroad, and
BO started from his home to drive 84
miles to that town. He arrived at Solon
Saturday forenoon and found that there
was no train over the Somerset, and only
one from Skowhegan. Be was still 18
miles from there and his poor horse was
too tired to go any further. The Dead
River man wasn't going to be outdone,
even though he hadn’t money enough to
hire a team to take him to Skowhegan
and have enough left to purohose an exonrslon ticket to Bath, so be hitched his
Jaded animal In a farmer’s born and
to walk the 18 mllea to BkowbeTomakethepitt^Df aay SauuK com*
Be wa< eqnol to the task before
pick and perm^^ tfk ^purifjrioo C9t>
sactiiiK and
pMCMS
kiki hUn'nnd ktru^ ont like a man who has
a big Jobm -.tuiud. He bod no time to
l9f^and fee huRled for oU be was worth.
’ofallslcknastls caused bjr Ee
sbow^ ni^ at thf station at Stowbo. a wrhor Stoinach. PurttaML
gga.Jnst li^alBntiM before tha tiala teft,
rtf
oaU did ippie kod bortablBg p Both.
,^om•ll

lb* nnmbtr ot
upon lha Pg^ oti
,ba bod by tiM

■taHidiiaCIhok oUir. fknm Jahn.

ginning of consumption.
Yet no one claims that
the germs of this disease
exist In the rainwater.
Then how was this
brought about? The exposure was followed by
a cold; the vitality was
lowered; the cough continued for some weeks;
the throat ^and lungs became congested; and
thus all the conditions
were favorable for the
consumption germs.
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!«.i^TabuIe5.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
- PRACmcial, ■

Faiiitfirii anil Fanm-Hanm
DBAZ«BR8- Ift

y

Varnislies of all kinds,
Oil, Mixed PaintSilalsomine,
y Lead,
Brnshes, Painters’ ShhiIIbs generally.
►

►
Disease cornmonly comes on Tirith slight symptoms, which when
►
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous,
" ’JliZ'l.SSTS?:”'"'-

RIPANSTABULES

If yoa ars.llLIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or ho*
A OI80ROEREO LIVER,

.

y

TME RIPANSTABdLES

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, er yoi
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINS,

Paints mixed from pure lead and oH h, ouantl.
ties and color to suit customers. ^ ”

y
y WteB In Donlit Bny of^
y

.

TAKE RIPANSTABULES

«K> RIPANSTABULES (

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach ^
►
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule ►
taken at the Amt indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness^ y
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used^by y
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved y>
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
K

SrADLBE & KEIISOI,
We believe that we have tb#

y Largest and Best Selected Stock oI

One g:ives relief.

Wall Paper

In-the etty, and we knowtour prices are riglt.
Price, are misleading and signify nothing
nnlee. gnality and stylo are oonsldered.
NO HOeSB IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
8EI.I. US.
G. V. 8PAI7I.1>ING.
W. F. KENNISON.
7* West Temple Street.

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of $0 cents by

LOAN ANB

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
lo Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, lo cents.)

I
•

f V V y y^

Locsd Druggists
everywhere wlU
supply the Tabules if reqaested
todoBO. '

ONE
GIVES
RELIEF 4

y
y

They are Easy to Take>
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

y
y
y

-A.SS00Z-A.TI03Sr.
7 he aoove assocmtlon invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and otfers loans on
real estate seenrity.
Loons-for building purposes preferred.
SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY

40iIUAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y,
42tf
I

w.

M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

A6RICUITURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERSi
«Sc

S. F. BRANN,

OF-

BflMer and Contractor.

BUCK BROTHERS,
-5g—81 MAIN STREET.—gs-

It’s worth your time to go into the big
' cds now evi'ii if you don’t get a deer,
o time of the year do they lo.>k more
ful.

good drenching In a I
I coldA rain
is often the be

^

^

y

Kllsworth Aincrlcaii: A story which
Is too gn.el to kiep is b-lng told In a large
Ha- oook county town not far from Union
river. In that town are two cottages
known hy the same name. Both these
cottages were l.olng put lu readiness for
new tenants nt the same time. Into
one a niiiiisCcr wag ab; ut to move; In the
other a more worldly man. The latter
wanted some ft ors in his house painted,
and It not. being eonvontent for the paint
er to come nt any other time, be was en
gaged to do the work on a .Sunday. And
so it happened that the artist of the brush,
In t,ho early hours of a Sunday morning,
start, d for the “----- .eittage," let himself
In, and hegiui his Ion. ly Sunday job. The
mo.-'t surprised man lu town the next day
was the minister, when ho discovered his
floors artistically dooorated—and, horrible
thought, the work had been done on Sun
day ! Now the neighbors are trying to
figure out who the jukuls on—the painter,
the minister, or the man who didn’t get
his floors painted after all.

Peaches, pipes and out-plug tobaeoo
made up the refreshments served after a
secret society meeting In Biddeford one
evening recently. Really that might be
termed a “free blow.’’

^

1

SHOP, 29 kelse;,y street.
Estimates on work or material promptly fur
Dished on applieatlon,
44tf

8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts GOAL OF ALL SI^S.
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
60 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prmiesy
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts Q. S. FLOOD & CO ,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts TRUCKING and JOBBING

Constantly oa band and delivered to any pant of
the city in quantities desired.
BliACESMITU’S COAL by ffie busbel orcaroad.
. DRY,.HARD AND SOFT "WOOD, prepared for
Stoves, ot tsar feet lone,
: Will oentraet to snn^y GREEN WOOD in lota
desire<1 at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
■ Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENO], by tho
pound or «ask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’b DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

WATBRTII.I.B, MAINE.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

OF ALL KINDS
ilbaao Promptly and at Koasonable Frlcea.
Orders may be left at my house oa Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIE>.

MAINE.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOB

o oor>ieii30E>’ si
You can get the best Niokle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives aud Forks, only
Now is the time to buy.

91,000 Xi’wAase,

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns 1 havehuD’*
dreds of other samples repres«uting*a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-wom, goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

I Can Save You SO Per cent.
Prices; Frixn Designs, ICo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
We are making low prices on Watches.
—whether I bang It or not. 400 samples shown at
your
house if desired.
Give us a call and li^ out for yourself.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
We have the finest line of Solid aud PlatedilKlverwai j done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
in Wntervillcy and we make our- competitors tired to oboioe stook oonstantly on hand.

No one else on eaftli sella so cheap. All warranted.

^ of Cod-liver Oil, with
J Hypophosphites, does not
directly attack these
g6rms and kill them.
But it does tone up the
whole system and re5 stores the body to health
I before serious harm Is
J done. The germs of
5 consumption thrive best
• 5 when the system Is
I weakened and the throat
? and lungs congested.
I Do not delay until It is
I too late, but treat your
5 cough early. Cod-liver
' oil and the hypophosphltes, In the form of
Scott’s Emulsion, are
the ye*y best remedies. ,

NirST AS QOOir JS NOT
soorrs bmdlsion.
dnggtaa -

.
keep with us on prices.
^
A special featoxelof our business, Is testing the Byes and ^fittlagtbemto tu«
J
proper glasses needed In each case.
J
Eyes tested free,by a man of luany years’ experience,whom I have easployed for tbf
| purpoee. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not oe tMtmougged by
| called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis buaiaess. It will cost yc
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
|
If your watch needs cleaning or tapairing, yon will be surv o£. a good job a.
^

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Stree
S. L. FB.SlBr.-El
-T3EIH-

m
J
*

LEADING

PHOTOGBAPHUB

/
—^nxr XidLdArN’s.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., iil ’9a ’93.

¥OTO PHOTOGRAPH HVHS AFTER YOU

H. 0.

PIERCE,

22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who can tkUA
of seme shnplf
thing to patenu

----------- G. Knjt. jrawM.. Attprt
D. O., for their #1.800 prlH OtUt
------InvanUona wanUMh

M. D. JOHNSON,
DBdNr'X'llS'X'.
'WAraBTC.B,

MAINE

Office in Barrel! Block, No.64 M#iu St.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitroiu Oxide and Sther corutantly

on hand.
AM ADTANTAGBOUB OnSB.

I G. Libby has oonelud,4 to oot np in
to bouse lots for bnilding purj;K)eea bis late
borne on Summer streev better kndwn as
the De Rooher place.' He will offer
twenty lota for sale situatedjon Veteran
8treet,fonnerly>Veteran eourt^ and Sylvan
onort at low prioea oa' following termsi
26 per cent eosh at time of pnrebase
bajanoe on Ion# time Interest at 6 ^
oent aemi-aaDiia|lT. Those poysng ossh for
lilts'be srill faniiab 76 per oent.,of amount
neeeesaiy for the eonstrnetion of booses;
plans and cost of eonstnietioa snbjeet to
bis approvoL
For furtbar. Information nod iospoetioo

■MrYtak,

M MAZir 8^..

wj^rvil£e. ue

«allatbiag9^^1dl*MMlM

___
SlK

majkino hat fbames.

UOMR8 FOB ARMENIANS.

I MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

THAT PB0P08EU NEW gTBKBT.

The people ot the olty are not yet fnlly
On board the train from Belfast Fri
aware ot the Importance ot a new Indus day, carrying a large number of del
try which has been established here for a egates from the Mains W. C. T, U. oon(ew months, and which bids fair to bo in vontioD, a oabJegram from Mias Franoes
time one’ of the Important Industries of Willard was handed to Mrs. h. M. N.
the town. We refer to the straw shop and Stevens of Portland, president of the Un
hat factory of O. h. Mitchell.
ion, stating that Lady Henry Somerset
Hr. Mitchell came here last spring and and Miss Willard bad completed arrange
started In a small way making straw ments for bringing a large number of Ar
frames for ladles’ hats, doing work which menian refugees to this country and ask
has always been done In Maisaohnsetts ing the Maine W. 0. T. U. to take upon
towns. But while the greater part of the itself the task of providing »t least tem
ladles' hat frames which are worn by the porary homes for 36 of them.
ladles of Maine are made In MassaobuA panvass of the members of the organ
setts.they all go through the hands of Job ization Wfti bpgqn at once on' board the
bers before they get Into the millinery train and before the party Fpapbed this
ptores of this State and It was for the pur city, bomes for 18 out of th^ gg had been
pose of working up a business desllng seouted, A CobSWotable amount of mon
direct with the retailer that Mr, Mitchell ey also had been pledged to be used In
located his business here Ih Maine. tte caring for the Armenians after their ar
aame to Watervllle after looklug the rival until they shall be able to look out
ground over oarefnlly and finding that the for themselves'. Any person Interested In
railroad facilities made this olty the moat helping In this work can do so by sending
available of any In the State, beoause a money or pledges to Mrs. B. N. Blanchard
salesman can leave here in the inoming of Lewiston, who was appointed to roand do business In more towns and re colve such.
turn at night, than from any other olty In
BILL’S AtlSTAKK.
tho State.
Hu began In a small way, not from tack Ho Learned That the Faro to Black Hill
of capital but for the purpose of demon
Was One Hollar.
strating the practicability of his plan and
The ticket agent at Big Bend was not
undertaking, and during the summer has the man for the place, and ho realized It
done a good business In straw goods. He as well as many others. Ho was a nice
has now branched out and extended his man and know his business, l^ut ho
plant and will not only handle fall and' lacked sand. I’he fare from Big Bond to
winter straw goods but has fitted up to Blaok Hill was a dollar, hut when any of
make aud re-press felt frames as well the orow'l wanted'to go down they hand
ed lu two or tliroH quarters, as the oaso
Heretofore he baa bad his business all in might bo, poked five or six inebeh of a re;
the store In No. 3 Dunn block, but with volvor through tne window, and called
the felt department added, more room out;
“Ticket fur Black Hill, and don’t waste
wa.s nucossary and the basement at the
too much time over It!”
east end of the Dnnn block has been se
Tbe agent always handed out a ticket
cured and there the new department is and pretended that things- were all right,
and tbe boys played It on him..till ho had
nearly In running order.
One day the old
The first obstacle to be ovoroome was to to throw up his job.
moo went and the new one took his place,
make gas to heat the dies used In the and four or five of tho gang wont down to
work. A gas maohlnu which works anto- the depot to size the latter up. When
matioally and makes gas from gasoline they returned to camp there was a major
has been put in and works to a charm. ity and minority report. Bill Thompson
was spokesman for the majority, and he
Two presses are in place and for these Mr. -said:
Mltobell has alrectdy dies for making 13 of! '/He’s tbe softest thing in these yere
tbe latest style shapes of ladles' hats, and parts. I’m not goln’ to buy any more
others are now ordered and will be here In tickets, but I’ll Boare ’em outer him. Tbe
sight of a gun -will make his ha’rourl.”
a few days. In fact tbe dies for the latest “ Bob Williams was spokesmau for tbe
shapes are reoelved here as soon as they minority, and was also tho miuorlty as
are by the Massaohnsetta factories and well. He looked very serious as he said:
“ He's a pale-faoed, bumble-lookin’
tho frames can bo put Into tooal millinery
orltter, but don’t make no mistake on
stores sooner than they can through Job him. Be carries his forefinger kinder
bing bouses.
ourled up, as if pullin’ trigger, and tbe
In tbe same room with tbe presses are first man who shoves a gun in on him
other machines aud appliances for finish is goln’ to git hut lead in return.
The camp was divided on the question,
ing the frames and here three men can and after innoh talk Bill Thompson of
mako from the flat felt from 16 to 18 fered to mako the test and settle the prob
dosen frames in a day. A sample frame lem. In a day or two a score of us went
was made for The Mall reporter and It down to witness tbe porforiuanco. 'tie
were lounging about the waiting room
was Indeed an Interesting process to when in walked Bill with a wboop, and
watob. A square of felt, well soaked advancing to the ticket window he gruffly
with water, was stretched over tbe heated inquired the fare to Blaok Hill.
“One dollar,” was the reply.
die, whang came down a big piece of
“A dollar fur me—Bill Thompsonf”
metal made to fit perfectly over dt, a few
"Yes, sir, for you, or anybody else.”
pulls and twists In tbe proper place, the
“And you won't take a halfP”
“No, sir.”
edges trimmed oS and the frame was just
“You won’t take It with this thing be
as the milliner takes It to dress up with hind
itf” continued Bill as be shoved tbe
ribbons and posies.
coin along with the muzzle of bis gun.
Mr. Mltobell will put a man on tbe
“No, sir, and—I” And there was a
road at once to drum up trade from tbe pop! pop! pup! and six butlers were chas
eaoh other Into Wllllaih’s anatomy.
neighboring towns and cities, And as he ing
He lost a finger, had an ear split, an eye
can sell 'Ihe same quality and style of brow shot off, got a rake across the obin
goods as tbe jobbing trade at -abont half and another across the scalp, and he
the money, la sure to have a good busi didn’t have time to fall until all was
Then tbe agent opened tbe door
ness before long. All success to Water- over.
of bis otiloe and looked us over and said:
vllle’s new hat factory.
“I didn’t shoot to kill, and he isn’t
hurt muoh.
Tho faro to Blaok Hill is $1—exactly
Colby tFnlversity.
$1. Any one else want to go to Blaok
Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells of Boston ad Hill for a quarterf”
dressed the members of tbe Woman’s
Without a word in reply wo pioked Hill
Uollege' at ladies’ hall Friday afternoon. up and lugged him off. Ho was also a
silent man. We had got him all
Her talk was very Interesting and sugges very
bandaged up and put to bed before he was
tive and her charming personal manner ready to talk, and then he simply in
of speaking won for her close attention. quired;
“Boys, who did all that shootlngf’
Mrs. Wells Is In entire sympathy with the
“Why, the feller you said you could
higher education for women, and ex
bluff, ’ ’ answered one of tho boys.
pressed It os her opinion that the smaller
“—I but I thought I did!” ho growled
oollego acoompllshes its purpose more as be turned his faoe to the wall and shed
satisaotorlly than does the larger oollege. tears.—Washington Star.
Tho kindness of Mrs. Wells In giving this
' helpful and Inspiring talk and tbe pleas
ant infomal meeting with her afterwards
In a speech the other night General Col
were deeply'appreolated.
lie, tbe bead of tbe Department of Publlo
The women of the oollege extended to
Works of New York said some Interesting
Miss Sawtelle, their new dean, a reoeption
things about good pavements. He said
St ladles’ haU on Friday evening. It was
that three years ago, asphalt pavements
s pretty and pleasant oooaslon.
In this country cost on a average 87 a
yard.
Now the same work oan be done
“The Patient Walter Is No Eoser.”
for 83.60, and better work at that.
[Bockland Star.]
In 1896 only seven miles of asphalt was
A newly married couple arrived on the laid in New York olty. This year there
6.30 train last night from Waldoboro,
who attracted muoh attention as they has been laid and oontraoted for 26 miles.
Were quite ngred. The parties were Miss Next year It is thought that there will be
demlma Banner of Waldoboro and Alvin at least SO miles more ot asphalt In the
SlniraoDs of Matinieps. Tbe oontraottug Metropolis.
parties were both 69 years old. Forty-one
years ago, Mr. Simmons became acquaint Tbe question of who Is the champion ri
ed with the bride In Rookland and was a der of the year Is as far from solution as
■ultor for her hand, bnt they drifted apart. ever. Bald, Cooper, Johnston and Butler
Mr. Simmons married another lady and
sttcr her death married a ssoond time, have the oall and they are so evenly
his seoond wife dying three years ago. matohed that good judges cannot separate
lAst spring Mr. Simmons began oorre- them. For n^c season little Butler
ipondenoe with his old love, whlob re- seems to have tbe best ohanoe. He is
■Qlted In marriage yestesday. The con
tented couple were on their way to Matl- only a boy and be ought to Improve.
Tbe some uannot be said for the others.
tlons where they are to reside.

WITH THE WHEELMEN

Rdltors of Tho Mail: —I notice oonsld
erablo Is said lu the papers and elsewhere
about the neofssity of a new street In tbe
rear of the busiritss block on the east side
of vialii s'reot In this olty arid of tho oonveuleuce of the street called Merchant
court on the rear of blooks on the west
side of the S'reer, Is referred to as oonolusiv^evldonee of the oonvenlence and
iieues-ity of the proposed street. I have
not learned win ther it is proposed to put
the street thmugb and make the olty pay
the land damages or whether It shall be
done os was Merchant court.
In 1803 our city obarter was so amend
ed that ^uoh a street If a “publlo necessity
or ootixcnieiioe, ” oan be laid out and
liuilt,though Its necessity and oonvenlence
Is only to a few. In brl-f tho provision U
that th- ooiiimitteo on new streets oan
survey a Street suob os Is asked for and
then appral-e the damage to the ownets
of I ho lands taken adding the expense of
building or opculng this street to the ag
gregate cf the damages and then appef*
Hon the total sum to the owneint of real
estate adi'ilrilhg and near by that Is ben<Utted thereby, according to the bom fit
ea .h parcel receives and then assess said
aimiunt on oaeh parcel and have tho same
eolli'nteil the same as ordinary olty taxes
are o lleotod etc. This was tho method
pursued in laying out Merchant’s court
and chat rtreei did not cost the city
anything. In feet there was a small
sum left lu tbe treasury after pay
ing iho damages and oust of opening tho
•treet.
Now if the same method Is pursued in
relation to tho proposed street on the oast
eide no citizen ought to object, bnt It Is
proposed to have the city pay the damag
es, ote. I fear there will be olblgntlons;
at least those who paid an assessment to
have Merchant’s court opened will ask
that their money ho refunded with Interest
hy the'city.
But why stop ot Temple, street, why
I.O.. I'Xlend It to Appleton street? Antlcipatiug the future needs before the way Is
blocked to any further extent? The princi
pal Interest In the movement lies with tho
business houses abutting on tbe proposed
street. The argument that every qltizen
Is Interested on account ot fire protection
is not very strong, at least some on the
other side of tbe screet/did not so consider
it, as objection was made by some against
paying a small ases^sment beoanse their
land dldnot eitend within a few feet of the
street, l&ougb the rear of these buildings
were withiii twenty-five feet of the street,
they did not consider tbe fire protection of
any valne and if they did and were not
oorreot In their Ideas of bow muoh valne
is it to citizens who have no properly on
the street? There Is no doubt that tbe
value of the real estate on the east side of
Main street, the owners of which have no
right of vvay to the rear of their lots
would be greatly enhanced, by such a
street being opened, and would gladly pay
the damage to others, in order to have the
street, the same as nearly all did on the
other side of the street.

Mr3.Chas. LaPoint, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
Her testimony should convince all as-to the
worth of tho New Heart Cure and Restora
tive Nerviue. Her letter dated Sejit. Uth,
1604, reads as follows;

By taUog an
Occa atonal
DoKof

The cooUnsft refreshiagr Invigor
ating! Cure for Coo8tipation» bi;'
liigeraon and Sick Headache*
Fltamiitiotaka. BoiabyDranManyaait.

A NAT

'spfgiFlC

U BAk

has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore been
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanity, but
not the greatest blessinj from this marvellous water. The cases of
incurable disease, so called, arc fortunately comparatively rare.
The greatest good ;;r Yypsilanti Specific is its power over com
mon ills. The little aches and pains that annoy and aHlict human
kind — Headache, Toothache, Backache, Burns, Scalds, aim a;l pains.
Its power over them is almost beyond belief.
Have you got it in the house ?

Going West.
5.45 a. m., for Bath. Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,MePtreal and Chicago.
8.‘‘SO a. in., for Oak laud.
9.15 a.111. for Oakland, Farmington. Phillips,
Kungeluyp Moohanio Kalis, Kuinford Falls, Beinis,
l^wTston, Daiivillo Juno, ami Portland.
9.15 a, m., for Augusta, laiwiston, Portland
and Boston, with Par or Car for Boetou, every
day, ooiineotlng At P irtlaiul week days for FabyanH, Montri>al i>' ' ’P ronto.
'4.85 p. in., da* •
I'ortlaudand Boston via
Augusta.
4.45 p. m., for Oak land, Lewiston, Moohanio
KallH, Portland and it 'Htoii vmLowistoii.
3.18 p. m.. (KiXpi 1for Portland aud Boston,
with Parlor i .r J’T It.) ■ .1
4.30 p. lit., t.lr o ikl iiKi lid Soinorsot Uy.
10.08 p. } , ( *1
. Kath, pDrilaiid and
Boston, via Augusta, wil t i'ullinuii sleuping oar,
d d ly. including .Sundays.
1.10 H 111., iiaily for Portland and Boston.
( liHliy cxcurHlous (or Kalrticid, ib cents; Oak
land, 4() ountN; Skowhogan, $1 00 round trip.
PAVSUN JH’i'KKK, Vloe Pros. & Uon’l Manager.
b. i*. ItOOTKBV, Hen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Port.iniJ, October 1, 1800.

VeteriDdry Snrgeon 5 Dentist,
41 SILVER STREET,

who

BOX

urdays,

mm

One of tiio now aud palatial Mieainera,

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland”

-

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry iu this vicinity producing sound Hiiie .Slcmc,
is prepared to put in foaodations at short notice and at loek
bottsvtn prices. Persons contemplating building this .setvson
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices Itefoic
building, us wo carry a full Hue of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Briek, and Tile. Conueetioii made with sewer in neat nod
wot&mauHke manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would re-peetlnlly ask a share of your wo.it.
r»KOC'X‘OR

Winieavo Franklin Wharf, Portland, and liidi
Wharf, Boston, at 7 I*. M., dully, Sunday
oT:oept<lede
ThrnuKh tiokctfl oiiii bo obtaiiiod at all prlnolpal railroad stutioiiD In tho Hiato of Maine. Stroot
oars from Union PuHsengor Station run to stuamer dock.
J. B. COYLK,
J. F. JaISCOMB,
Manager.
Gonoral Agent*
POKTLAND,

-

•

MAINH.

Oot t.*U5.

WATERYILl’fiSA'/IMS BANK.
j'.jnRT’ C' Ueuber Fuelor, Goo, W. Hoyuolda
0. IC. .Mht1’i*w>», 11 K. Tuck, U. Kiiauff, J. W
BivsHctt, C. W. Ablott,

OcposlD' Yfonedi Har and unwardv. not exceedtug two (ItouKainl d illars in all, reoeivodand pul
ou Intoi'cyi at thoo.i minonci'mentuf each mouth.
No tax to bo paid >n deposits bvdepositors.
Dividends made li Mhv and Novuinber and if
not withdrawn are > ldodto*toj)08Us. andlntereBt
is thus oompouiidef) twice a year.
OtUcb lu Ravings Hank Building: Bunk oiien
daily from 9 a. in. to 12.80 |f. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Kvenlugs. 4.30 to 6.W.
E. U. DHUMMOND

ClotbiDg, Shoes and FurDishings RUPTURE
This season has been one of bargains for the Clothier—
never within your or my recollection has Clothing sold so
low and I predict never will the buyer buy cheaper than
now. We have bought largely and shall make low prices.

All who wish to get rid of rupture and torment
ing truiBos should send to

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hernia Spooiallst, Nos. 1 and 3 Ann St., New
York, and Kvans House, 175 Tremont St., Boston
for his new and most Interesting book uii Rup
ture and 'J'russes, containing fulfiiiformatioD.
price, by mail, 16 cents.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Our line of Fall and Winter Suits are Immense.
Overcoats and Ulsters cannot be Beaten.
Winter Underwear is at the Head.
The Quyer Hat takes the Lead !

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.
Ofkivk

141 MAIN SBEET.
UUH8; 3 to 6 and 7 to 8 F.M.

Our Shoe Department has not been forgotten ; we have
bought largely of all grades. We ask you to inspect this
department as we carry a well selected stock for Men and
Boys. Call in and see our stock; get our prices; we will
take the chance of selling the goods to you after you see
them.

mind

wear
Box

CALF
f

Calf

SHOES

leather,

not

Whloli loavez Garillner at .3, Rlclimoiul 4 aiid
BathatOF.M. Tuesdays, Thure<l>.y8, and Sat

.ilsD LiYery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Colts and Horses Educated to Electric and Steam Cars.

Iv.

Do

KENNEBEC
*

- - fflaine.

Mbs. La Point, 2137 Humboldt Bt.

Those

Str.DRLLA COLLINS
will leave AugusUi at
LOO p.ti)., Hallowoll 2.00
cuiiiiuotiiig
with tho
stiiuiioh and popular

RBTUKNING. leave I.liioolii’s wliarf, Boston,
Momlay, Wddiiosday, mid Friday evomiigs at 0
o’clock until Oot. 23, after which time she will
sail at 5,
Round Trip Tloketa at Reduced Rates.
1 have 'cured the t'ollow’iug diseases by AGENTS,
Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole
openitinf; o.i tlie teeth :
Hallowoll; John S. Kyaii, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DKAKE, Pres.
COOMHING, frothing ATTHK MOUTH,
G. C. GllEENLEAF, Agt.
OtSCMAKGB.S ATTHKNOSR,
HIOS ItUUNO. 80I)URING, RUNNING AT
KYKS, TOS8INO UK AD,
UKIVING ON ONK LINK, BOLTING
SHYING. Etc , Etc.

Watervllle,

■

Ih*. MUes’ Heart Cure

3 TRIPS A WEEK.
Oouiincncliig Thurttlayi Oot. Isti 1890*

A. E. SAWYER,

MOUNTAIW

and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a
bottle of each. After taking the remedies a
week, I could be lifted iu a chair and stt up
an hour, and In a short time 1 was able to
do light housework. I shall bo ever grateful
to you for your wonderful medicines. Truly
they saved my life.
^
MRS. OHAS, LA POINT.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a noeltive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at 81, 6 bottles for 15. or
it will be sent, prepaid- on receipt ot price
tor the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

For Boston.
BTKAMKlt

Wivkus t.'i aiiiiuuiiuu that tie will be found at toe old stand, ready to tak
and fluiu'e on any and all Mason work. Having purobasuil tlie oelebratd

Dr. Wiles' New Heart Cure

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

MASON AND BUILDER

“Typhoid fever left me with heart trouble
of the most serious nature. Nothing tho
doctors gave had any effect. 1 had severe
palms la tho heart, and was unable to He on
my left side for more than three minutes at
a time. My heart seemed to miss beats, and
1 had smothering spells, in which It seemed
every breath would be my lose. Wo acci
dently saw an advertisement of

fo^owt;

1%. in., for Utuifior, lUily, iiiolmihtff Son*
dHVii. Uuok6|H>rt, Klinwortli, nod liar Harbor,
Ohi Town, V'uiioeboro, Aroontook ooanty, St
dohu. 8l. StopUcni, aihi Halifax. Doee not run
buyoiul haiiKor excopt to liar Harbor on Sundays.
5.30 ». til. for Skuwbogan. dally, except Mon*
days (mixed).
^
0*00 a. m«, mixed for RclfNSt, Hartland, Dex
ter, Dover A Foxoroft, Mooeohoad Lake, Bangor,
aud local nations.
0.10 a. m.. for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. ni., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.05 a. m.,for Skowhegan, Bangor, Vauoeboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bangor.
8.18 p. in., dally for Hangor, Bar Harbor^
Buoksport. HUd Old Town.
8.35 p. in., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, Old Town,
and MattawamkORff.
4.30 p. in.,for Kiiirileld and Skowhegan.
4*30 p. in. for liulf'ist.

R. L. PROCTOR,

T. H. O. A. Notes.

Remember Watervllle entertains tbe Y.
M. O. A. State oonventlon from the 16th
to tbe 18th of this month. Programme
will be published soon.
The general secretary is ready now to
talk with any and all young men who
want to enter the evening olaasea. Ulaaoea will begin work the first of November.
Does Watervllle* wont a first Maos
coarse
entertainments tbis fall and
winter? I wish, Mr. Editor, wo could get
some Idea os to bow the pwple feel about
supporting aaob an entertainment oonrae.
The Aaaoolation ore ready to pot a man
in tbe field to oonvaa tbe olty U tbey tbink
the ptojeotfoon be mode to pay exponsaa.
A. T. 0.

WATER*

m

Ckilnv KmU

flow Vo CSet Them.
Out from flveontslde wrappers of None Sneh
Bllnoe Heat the head of the girl holding pt^
Send these with ten oente In silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them tree for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage. ^
MERRELL-80ULE CO.. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

In Effect October 4,1896.

[ pABAK-vaBR Tkaiks loaTO WatorTille

Five beantiiul doUa, lithographed on card
board, eight inches hi^. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.'
Sach doll has two complete snits. Ameri
can, French, Spani^, Rnsslan, Chinese,
Japaneae, German, Swise, Tnrki^ and In
dian costumes. All parts being Interchange
able, many combinations can be made,
affending endless amusement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and mann&ctnred for na exclusively and
not to be compared with the nnmezona
cheap paper dolls on the marheti

HER LIFE TRULY SAVH).
»r. Miles' Heart Cure Docs It.

I

Beantiiul Dolls
FREE.

W»tervnu’i I.i*te»t Industry Brancblng Appealof Franoes Willard and Lady Som
A Uixid Thing if the Coat Is to Be Met by
erset Meet* Beady Response.
ont into a New Line of Work.
the Abnttors.

IS. Heaild,

the
stormy

108

Auburn, Maine

Main St., Watbbvillb

weather,

^:ARE SOLD BY:-^

Percy L,oud & Sons

JONAS BDWARDS.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

Importer of Oiuiada Horses. 40 to eOconstaBtly
on baud. Prices low. 875 to 8110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment ot Harnesses at
lowest prices. Hear/team Haruessesa speeloU1-3.
ty. Teiephoni ^

There le one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t out through the dreiNb
Don’t stay bent
It la
BALL’S PBERLBSti
AB lengths; all oolors,
MOOBT DRY GOODS OO

FAIRFIELD

CAM CURE A8THUA AND HAT EKVER,

ni EASANT

AUGUSTA LETTER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove this to
Notes, News and Comment*
All Bnfterers In Watervllle.
Capital Olty.

From the

Watervllle High 99; Cony High O.

to

Every Mother | M fe*'

for the many common ailment* which
occur in every family a* long as life has wn,«
Dropped on sugar suffering children lovv i,'
Do not forget the very important and UBfd'i
fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ciirr«
every form of in&ammation, Infertul or Eiip,
nal. It is a fact, proven by the fn^estlgafmn.
of medical science, that thi real danger '
disease Is caused by infiammatlon; cure iil.
Inflammation and you conquer the diaeasi^

Tbe Watervllle high school team went
Louis Means, a former Fairfield boy, Is
The majority of sufferers from Ashma
hero from Nashua, N. H., for a visit of a
to
Augusta Saturday and achieved it
Augusta, Oct. 6.—“Sailed—schooner.
and kindred oomplainta, after trying Doc
week.
Chieftain, Captain Tufts, St. John, N. ambition by defeating the Cony high
tors
and
numberless
Remedies
advertised
Mr. George Files of Lewiston was the
positive cures without avail, have oome B.”—Apparently nothing startling about school eleven by a big score—22 to 0,
guest over Snnday of his brother, EF. as
to
the
ooncluslon that theie Is no cure for such an entry In the shipping notes from The Watervllle backs proved that they
Files.
this most distressing disease, and these this olty but hidden In that bit of news Is were what Tbe Mail has called tbeni, a JOHNSON’S J
Guy Edwards won third money with same persona will be the more in do'ubt one of the most striking illustrations of
Oombino In the S.81 class at Brockton, and skeptical when they learn through the what the present system of tariff Is doing trio of “clinkers.” James and Roderick ANODYNE
■a
columns of the press that Dr. Rudolph for some of the business Interests of this both nisde long gains around the ends LINIMENTj
Mass., Saturday.
country.
The
schooner
Chieftain,
a
Brit
Sohlffmann the recognized authority who
while Levine never failed to 'inaka his
The attondanae at the Y. P. C. U. has
treated more eases of these diseases ish vessel, oame in laden with English- gain when sent into the Cony line. The CURES
meeting held at the Universalist church than
manufactured
lumber,
sailed
up
by
our
Could a remedy have existed for over elghiv
living Doctor, has achieved suc
Colds
Snnday evening was the largest slnoo Mr. cess any
years except for the fact tliat it does possess
by perfecting a remedy which not lumber mills and delivered her cargo at Watervllle line also played wellg,lvlng the Croup
extraordinary merit for very many Family uijf
Rhoades’s pastorate here and the services only gives
the
very
head
of
navigation
on
one
of
the
backs
a
good
chance
to
get
started
with
Immediate relief In the worst
There is not a medicine in use today which has
were very interesting. The subjoot for oases but has
positively cured thousands Pine Tree State’s principal rivers, at a the ball. For Cony the best work was Cough
the confidence of the public to so great an ex.
oonsidoration was “The Observance of of
price
cheaper
than
our
own
lumber
man
tent as this wonderful
il Anodyne. It baa stood
sufferers who were considered Incur
done by Griffith and Sawyer, who played Colic
Sunday." Mtss Luola Connor led the able.
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
These were just as skeptical as some ufacturers oan buy the raw material of Iwautlfully. The next game between the Cramps^
/<;<■{ after generation have used it with entire saUg.
meeting.
the
log-ownon,
And
lumbering
is
tbe
of our readers now are. Or. Sohlffmann’s
faction, and handed down to their children a
All who tise it are amazed at Us wonderful
*1® worth, as a Universal House,
Provisions have been made In the oon- remedy no doubt possesses the merit which Industry for which Maine Is noted and of teams will probably be played on tbe Col
which
Maine
Is
proudest.
Could
any
power
and
are
loud
in
its
praise
ever
after,
hold Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
by field November 14,
struction of the new steel bridge for the Is claimed for It or he would not author
more
forcible
statement
be
mode
for
tbe
For Internal u moch as E^ernal Uss Our Book "Treatment for Diseases" Mailed Free.
laying of heavier timbers for the roadway ize this paper to announce that he Is not
The line-up was as follows:
Originated fn i8lo by an old Family Physician. Doctor’s Slgnaturo and Directions on every bottlo.
on the south side as at some future time willing to give free to each person suf- necessity of a change in tbe tariff system to W. H. S.
C. H. S. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. At all Druggists. L S. Johnson & Co., Boston,
prevent
the
death
of
one
of
our
most
im
the elootrlcB may run to the other side. erlng from Asthma’ Hay Fever or Bron
Webber, r. e.
1. e., Pratt
The same provisions were made In the chitis In this city one liberal “free trial portant branch of business. Two alterna Allen, r. t.
I. t.. Miller
bridge recently erected by the same com box" of his Cure, but urgently requests tives are left if the present system contin Goodrich, r. g.
1. g.. Sawyer
all sufferers to call at Geo. W. Dorr's Drug ues, one to stop all lumbering In the Warner,
pany over the west channel.
centerClark
State, the other cutting the rates df
Store,
118
Main
street,
within
the
r. g., Barrows
Stephen Wing hod occasion not long
wages for the workingman down and Stevens, 1. g.
For
next
throe
days,
and
receive
a
pack
r. t. Owen
sinoe to “go up into 'he at'lo” and in the age absolutely free of charge, knowing down until lumber can be produced at a Gray, 1. t.
r. e., Nash
course of his moving about he came upon that in making the claim ho does for his rate which wilt enable our manufacturers Hussey, 1. e.
r. e., Butterfield
a very Interesting rollo in the shape of a Cure, a strong doubt may arise in the to oompetp with the Canadians. Either
quarterback,
Pari-ons
New York Herald bearing the date of minds of many, and that a personal test, is deplorable and it behooves tbe working Rollins,
half back,
Jackson
April 16, 1866. Upon Its pages ore the as he offers to all, will be more ounvino- man to see that by either he Is fated to Roderick,
half back,
Scribner
reports from Washington announcing the
be the sufferer. It doesn’t take a very James,
and prove its merits, than tbe pnb- bright
full back,
Griffith
Levine,
assassination of President Lincoln at ing,
man,
either,
to
see
that
Mr.
Boy
lishing of thousands of testimonials from Orator’s silver panacea falls utterly as Score—Watervllle, 22; Cony, 0 Goals—
Ford’s theatre on the night before. It persons
have been porinahently
makes very Interesting reading for people- cured by who
under suoh olrouiustanoes, how Ricked by James, 8. Referee—W bitten
the use of his Asthma Cure. remedy
of this generation espeolally as not only Dr. Schiffmann’s
ever much of a boon it may prove to be of Cornell. Lineman—May of Cony.
Asthma
Cure,”
as
It
are very full reports given on the assassi called, has been sold by Druggists of this to certain of bis western friends. It Is Umpire—Dean Small of Watervllle
nation of the president, but on the move city ever since It was first introduced, al pretty evident, however, that peqple are Time of halves, 20 m. and 16 m.
ments of Grant’s, Sherman’s and Lee’s though
and that after the November
many persons may never have seeing Itand
the special session of con
armies.
Bangors 14, Coburn 6.
beard of It, and it Is «lth a view to election
W. J. Bradbury has sent out postal reaching these that he makes this offer. gress which will follow It, a repetition of
The Cobnrn Classical Institute eleven
cards to the general pnbllo announcing This is certainly a most generous and fair the Ill-boding act of the “Chieftain” will
put up a strong game agslnst Bangor
bis intention of having “The Yankee offer, and all who are suffering from any be rendered impossible.
Cruiser Co.” at the Opera house on some of the above complaints should remember
high In Bangor, Saturday. The Waterdate In November, ff enough signatures tbe date and place where the distribution
The present system of running tbe Lith- vllles played a fast, brilliant game,
oan be seoured to make certain that no will be made, and avail themselves of the gow library baa met the dislike of certain
loss will bo mot with by the management. same. Persons living out of this olty who beneflolaries of its liberality and some peoialiy In the last half, when they gave
This company la highly sposeif of and as desire to test the efiloaoy of this most little stir has been created among those the Bangor champions all that they wap|
Fairfield Is today blessed with the finest wonderul remedy will receive a package interested by the aotlon of some of tbe dis ed CO do to hold them in obeob.
Opera house In Central Maine, all who free by mall by writing to Dr. R. Sobiff- pleased Individuals. As things used to be
The line np:
enjoy a rousing entertainment should lose mann, 820 Rosabel street, St.Paul, Minn., when tbe library consisted of a single room
'Watervllle,
no time in speaking to Manager Bradbury providing their letter is received before and the number of patrons was small, Bangor.
r. e., P. Clark
before October 6 when It will be decided Oct. 16tb, as no free samples oan be ob those who were paying subscribers had tbe Crowley, 1. e.
r. t., Thayer
whether or no “The Yankee Cruiser” will tained after that date.
privilege of making their selections from Davis, 1. t.
r. g., Rowell
come this way.
the shelves and a person oonld deoide Smib, I g.
0., Thomas
The leading National Republican
whether he wanted a book or not from its Harry Hunt, o.
Thirty people have now pledged them
MAINE CENTRAL SMA8HUF.
1. g., Lewis
external appearanoe and by glancing at York, r.g.
selves for Mr. Marshall’s class in singing.
Family Newspaper,
1. t., Bakeman
the last few lines of the last chapter. If Cutler, r. t.
At a meeting held at the residence of O. Two Sections of a Freight Train Collide at
Snow, r. e.,
1. e., S. Clark
tbe
close
the
sun
was
shining
on
a
wed
Will make a vigorous and relentless fight tlirough
G. Totman, Tuesday evening, the follow
with Damaging Effects.
q. b.. Smith
ding prooesslon be oonld take it and l^ MoCann, q. b.
ing officers were elected for the organiza
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
Knaide,
1.
h.
b
.
r.
h.
b.,
Sturtevant
the
rain
was
falling
softly
on
a
new-made
One of the worst smashups that have
tion, wheh, as yet, has not been named;
1. h. b , Hlroks
he oould leave it. When the library Hal Hunt, r. h. b.
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
Simeon Merrill, pres.; Mrs. Marion happened on the Maine Central for some grave
f. b. Rloe
went Into its magnificent new quarters Conners, 1. b.
Freeland, ’Mce-presldent.; Dr. F. A. time took place bn the lower road Monday where
Score,
14
to
6.
Touchdowns,
Crowley
2,
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
there was plenty of room and its
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